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the constitution,
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punfSmc and Invigorating effect
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run alternately a* follow*
Leave Rancor everv MONDAY. WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at 11 a m.. HAmpden at IIAW a m.,
Winto* |*ort. at 1.' rn.. and Buck-port at 18-30 p. in.,
for Bo*ion touching at all the usual landings on
th« river and bay.
Returning wiH leave Boston for Bancor, and in
term*- ante landing- every Mo*Dat, WkdkeadaT
an ( Kil>A) afternoon# at 5 o'clock.
Fare from Bangor. Hampden or W'interM®
port and Kurk*t>ort to Boston.
Fare U> LowelJ 'including hack tare In
Boston
AT cal- extra.
No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight mutt
be accompanied by Bill of Lading m duplicate.
LOOMIS TAYLOR. Agent.
Bangor JuneTth.
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W. A. JORDAN.
HOUSE CARPERTER A JOIRER
ELLSWORTH. ME.

Steamship Wi. TlBBBTTB,
run weekly during the aenaot
between
Bangor aad Bostou
every JiOSDdlT, at • o’clock A.
The

leaving Bangor
Sandy
m... touching at Winter|*ort, Bncktport,
Point. Bella-1 and Tenant’# HarWr.
Returning—Will leave Battery Wharf, Boston,
112 3. touching aa above.
everv THCRSDA 7,
} Freight taken at reasonable rates.
Alto good accommodation* for passenger*
I
Pare from Bangor, Winterport and Bncktport,
g3,«^i
Fan from Mful ud T«ul'i Harbor
Mral. extra.
For further information enmaio el
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endeavored to keep back bis tears.
the man who could accomplish such i
“Was young Burns at your home deed !'*
last night ?"
“Do you know, Mr. Burns.” sskol
"No sir.” the farmer replied ; “but the judge, “how or where your ton carThe Sum of Dm.
he had promised me to come out either ried the bills r
“Oh Harr, go aad call the cattle bom-.
And rail the rattle heme.
last night or this morning ; we wero
‘In a small portfolio of black leather,
And rail the rattle home.
aUmt to close a bargain."
in bis breast |x*ckct; the name of the
Aereee the u»4> of Dee; •
The waatera wind wae wild aad dart wt* foam.
“So I was told ; lie wished to boy ftrm. John Bums, was printed on it in
A ad all akme veal the.
farm ?"
your
golden letters. It was made a year ago,
The we*tern wind crept up along the aaad,
“Yes. sir ; we were trying to come to and lined with bine paper.
I saw how
Aad e’er aad e'er the aand.
Aad rooad aad raa ad the -and.
an understanding.
I had given him he put the money into it.”
A* far aa ere »oM we;
*
the reftiaal till this morning."
The ratline mlet maw dawn and hid thr land“t an ytxi say whetner there was any
And nrrer home came thr.
“He had the money al>out him to R»ing else besides the bills in it?"
Oh te it weed or flab or float!a* heir—
•I don’t know
bnt after some reflecpay the first installment, and this apA Iren* o' coMra hair—
A drowned maiden’* hair—
tion. he added .pears to have been his ruin.”
yes, yes; there was
Ahore the net* at are *
“And have you no trace of the mur- some note-paper in it, on which he had
Wa* nerer aa mon yet that *hone *e fair
Among theatahea on Dee.
derer ?"
been marking down the different kinds
Tber rowed her la arrota the rolling foam.
“None at all,” so far.
of the bills, and I think a letter from
The emel crawling than*.
The judge and the coroner, accom- Mr. Thompson; beside*, he used to
Thrf cruel hungry loam.
T«» her grace beetle (be aea.
panied bv the fanner and the officer, carry a knot of red silk ribbon which
But Mill tne ho a twee hear her call the cattle horn*
hail searched the vicinity to find some i Ellen bad given him at the last ball."
Arm* the aand* ot Dee I
tracks, hut nothing st all could lie de"Ho carried a gold lever watch ami
tee ted.
chain. 1 understand ?**
ProcrmstiMUOB.
“When did Burns leave your home,
lx»r ihi. .lay ioiknaf. -twill hr thr oam* >uwy
“Yes, sir, it was a very valuable
T<> morrow, ood lb* boll ukwo dilatory
doctor?" the judge inquired again.
piece, and it was liut last Christmas that
Tb* Macum bnar» Ho aw, dolor..
Aad dor- oar low laturauaalo'rr lo*l day*.
“I did not notice the time exactly, I presented him with the chain.”
Aar jam la rora ot t srtoo tbl. rrry miaul*
hut 1 am pretty sure that it was not
" boa
“Did not be carry a portenionnaie.
you raa do. or Ibiok yoa raa. brain II ;
RoMbM. ho. a main*. P«orr Bad Maarw la -I;
much after six."
Mr. Burns?”
•ml. raffif. aad ib.o thr mtad (row. hralo.1;
“And did he go to Moorfield at
“I dare say he did. though I am not
t*rana a, uni thr work w ill bo auspl*i*.|'
amdki.
once 7*
positive about it, but be seldom loft the
"1 only know from Ellen that it was bouse without having some change in
his intention to go thither, and in all his purse ; it was a common morocco
! probability he has done so."
leather |xirtemonuaie with a silver
“Then he should have been there at clnap, but not quite new."
All for Lore.
alxait seven ; at seven the sun hss
The clerk, who had arrived at the
set.
but the laborers do place soon after the judge, had pnt
hardly
A STORY OF REAL LIFE.
not go home till after this boar. Does down every thing : the investigation
KT IIUtMU
the condition of the corpse not allow being over, he closed his Ixxik.
1
•Do you think it |xn»ible to trace the
you to form an opinion as regards the
I'AKT VI.
time when the murder might have been murderer. Judge?' the old mao said.
Doctor Eckert examined tlie coat committed v"
•We must ho|x.* the lx-st, Mr. Burns.'
and waistcoat of the murdered man.
"Not quite, sir." the coroner replied ; , was the reply,
"He lias l»ecu shot." he said, “this hole “but I can say this much, that it took
•Spare nothing, sir.' the old merchant
has been made by a bullet—a poiuted place before daybreak, as the
ls>ly is continued, grasping his hand, ‘leave no
1ml let U> all apfiearance." be added, perfectly cold, which requires alxtut im-ans untried ; don't miml the
expense.
uncovering the breast, and clearing the I four or five hours in the open air. And I will place my whole projierty at your
wound of the blood. “Tlie hall has again, as the clothing is moistened bv disposal if it can lx- of am use to
you.
passed right through the heart; a good ) the dew. which generally falls before Have it published in every ■•orner of
sl^g ; this explains why the face is not sunrise. 1 siu inclined to believe that it thecitvaml surrounding country, that
st all distorted, for be mast have died
could not have taken place at a later ! I will pay ten thousand dollars to anv
! hour, though, of course, it
immediately if not instantaneously."
may have •me who will discover the murderer ami
Tlie judge stood beside the coroner, ; happened in the evening just as well." get him arrested.
I must see the man
but did not answer a word.
Hie judge did not appear to agree who has destroyed all my happiness !”
Eckert
took hi* band uisin his hand and ex- with the doctor's opinion. “At anv
"I shall certainly do the utmost in
amined the wound. “A very good j rate." he aaid. “I think it will lx- easy my power. de|x‘ml iqxui it, sir,” the
shot!" be said ; “the wound is a deep to ascertain at what time he left Mr. judge replied ; "there is not a vestige
one—more tiiau four inches.
The ball | Eckert's for Mi airfield, ami if nothing of a trace just now. ami even suspicion
has passed clear through the heart ; it ; else will lead us to the track of the is at fuult ; yet such a crime ran not
must have |>enetral«-d the velrebra." murderer, then I trust the hall will; did remain undiscovered.
This I llnnlv
Thus he -poke while probing the wound. you give it to me. doctor?"
l»elipve."
His hand was a very steady one; he
"Yes. sir, you put it into \.>ur waist
**11sw your experience a* a judge of
was known as a good surgeon and very
Docket."
the criminal court always proved itself
able operator.
-All right; hut what a pity that it ; correct ?*' quoth the doctor. “My opinion is that it is his stupidity that lie‘•There. I have the hullet," he con- should have laceu flattened.
"The weight is the same." the coro- ; trays the criminal."
tinued ; “it will be difficult to take it
ner replied.
’1 think that insignificant
out. as it is deeply lodged."
“By no means, dixtor ! My experiHe laid the probe aside and took au as the object is. it may lead to the dis- ( ence lias taught me that there is a secret
other instrument. The bystanders hail covery of the criminal."
j>owcr in entue ; you may call it the
While wa’tiug for a carriage to lake criminal's stupidity, if you choose, hut
formed a circle around him and the
laxly. and were watching him anxiously. the eoqiM- to towu. some of the |x>opU- I say. there is a secret (lower in the
Besides the doctor's words nothing but told the judge that old Mr. Burns, sup dead itself, which blinds the wronghear 1. |iortcd by two men. was coining toward | doer. and which makes him over-cauan (sx-asional whisjier could be
j
Eckert did not ap|iear to notice it; he them. The judge went to meet him J tious, and eventually brings him to the
could not succeed in drawing out the ami if passible to prevent his looking at ! gallows. In this |>owcr 1 put, even in
ball, and tried one instrument after the his deatl son. fmt the p>or and weak old this mysterious case, all tny confidence.
other. Finally a smile overspread hut man would not lie deterred.
Though just now there is not the
It would I»e difficult to dcscrilie the slightest cine, as you are well aware,
countenance, for in using his longest
pair of pincers lie hail finally succeeded affliction of the father wlien he kuelt at I am almost convinced that one day I
the side of the corpse of his only sou. shall read the verdit t over the murin gelling hold of the bullet and to extract it.
up>n whom lie hail la-stowed all his ( derer of this young man."
•I hope you may,’ the doctor replied.
“There it is !” he said, washing it in affection. When he saw him last, tiefore
Meantime some of the bystanders
“It is not a very large ball,” he went to offer Kllen his heart ami
water.
he added ; “it has been flattened on hand, he had given him his blessing : had carried the corpse into the carBut it now he saw him outstretched at his riage. and the old gentleman bsik Ins
one side as it struck the bone.
scat
In-side it, as he would not part
is evident that it is a pointed ball; that feet—dead !
It is a singular trait of human nature 1 from the earthly remains of his beloved
accounts for the small hole in the clothing and the smallness of the wound. ! that the sorrow or distress does not iu- son.
The judge and the doctor followed
Just look at it sir.” be added, hauding I stautly deprive us of our rea*on,«nd
Unit our tears do not flow w hen inex- slowly with the other officials.
the Dali to the judge.
I
“I wish I had got over the other
The judge looked attentively at it. j pressihle grief seems alajiit to break !
difficult task I have yet to perform,
“You are yourself a sportsman, doc- j our hearts.
tor," be said after some reflection, "and j
Slowly the old man roused himself. namely, of informing Ellen of what has
have some ex|ierience in these matters ; ! His limbs trembled, but no feeling was occurred,” sanl the doctor, when they
do you take it to lie a rifle ball or a i expressed in his countenance. What were coining near his house. “When I
was the world with its
pleasures and left she was |ierfectly ignorant of the
pistol ball ?”
She is really to Ik*
“That. sir. is very hard to decide,” sorrows to him whose chief delight has sail occurrence.
Burns was the man of her
tlie coroner replied, shrugging his passes I away, and greater sorrow he pitied.
shoulders : “you can fire a large pistol never could feel I
choice, and she loved him dearly ;
The judge tried to console him. -Bear never have I seen her so happy as she
ball out of a narrow-barreled rifle, and
It will lie a
vicr vena. But tlie re la another point up, Mr. Burns.” said he, -we all feel seemed to lie last night.
with you the great loss you have sus- hard thing to console her.’
to be considered ; I do not think it is
“She is still young," his companion
by mere chance that the ball has en- tained ; but you ruunt learn to l>ear it,
tered the heart, on tlie contrary, I am for no power on earth can restore you replied ; “time heals many a wound.
She will forget her lover whom she
inclined to believe that the hand which your sou.”
The doctor, too. spoke a few Words kuew but a very few hours; has not
tired this shot was a very steady one,
and considering the depth to which the of consolation to the bereaved father, she a whole life before her? The old
ball baa entered the body, it is not im- but be warded him off. and said : ’Spare man is more to lie pitied, and though
probable that it has been shot by a your kind words, sir ; for me there is no he see me* I to submit to his loss. I fear
he will not survive this loss.”
rifle ; you can always aim better with a consolation, and you know it well.”
Then they separated, and the doctor
Yes. he was right; there was no conrifle, too.”
The judge seemed satisfied by this solation for the old man, and every- entered his house. Ellen expected him.
She was already informed of every
definition. “Please search the poor one present felt it.
’When did your son go to Moorfleld ?’ thing by her servant, and her eyes
fellow’s clothing.” he said. All pockShe hurried
The were sore with weeping.
ets were found to be empty, with the the judge asked rather timidly.
to meet the doctor.
a small
old
some time before he
man
one
of
required
containing
exception
“Is be dead, is he dead?” she cried
waa able to answer, for all his thoughts
key.
in great agony, as if she had still a ray
“It is improbable,” said the judge, were absorbed in his affliction.
that Air. Burns did not carry a watch
’’Yesterday; last night.” he said of hope left.
“He is dead, my poor girt," Eckert
or a purse about him.”
’’may be it was about six o’clock when
“When he called at my house,” the be sent me a messenger to acquaint uie renlied.
She threw herself into a cuair, and
doctor replied, “he had a gold watch that he had gone to Moorfleld. 1 knew
what he meant by it; be would not have abandoned herself entirely to her grief.
and t-bain,
:r i.;„ —l,l.. ;>.. i.„,i —. v“Show yourself a brave girl!” the doc“Then, surely, be has been robbed.”
tor said, taking hold of her hand;
the
last
me
told
Fuller
“Miss
accomplished.”
night,"
“1 know it, sir,” the judge replied, “your tears, alas I can not bring him
doctor continued, “that young Burns
carried a sum of money about him to “he had betrothed himself to Ellen Ful- back to life. Every thing is easier to
bear if we decide on bearing it with a
pay the first installment of the farm he ler, and was about to buy Mr. Thompstout heart."
son’s place for a future residence”
was about to purchase from Thompson.
But she did not hear wliat the doctor
The old man nodded assent.
There is nothing upon him now; how’Did he carry any money about him ?•’ was saying ; yet, even if she had, she
ever, he may have been killed on his
would not have been able to master her
way homeward, which is more than the judge continued.
“Yes, sir.”
feelings. She sobbed violently.
probable.”
“Becalm, my child, be calm!” he
“How much?”
“Why?” quoth the judge.
said, resting her head upon his should“Fifteen thousand dollars.”
“Because, when he left my house, it
er.
His heart was beating violently,
“In bills?”
was but twilight, whereas, on his wayeven convulsively, but Ellen did not
The old man nodded again.
home it was dark, and nobody is likely
to attack a man by day.”
“Perhaps you remember what kind hear it.
“You said »t»at Mr. Burns was about of bills they were T
During many a day the mysterious
to visit Mr. Thompson of Moorfield!”
“Certainly; my books wi>l show. murder of young Burns formed the gen“80 Ellen told me; he did not men- Oh! how willingly would I give all I eral topic of conversation in town. In
tion it to me.”
possess and become a beggar if 1 could every office, in every parlor, and in
every workshop they spoke about it.
“I think we had better send some- redeem thereby his life ?”
It was very painfUl for the judge to The murdered young inau had been
body out, to ascertain whether he hat
been there,” the judge said, looking put further questions to the old man. taken to his father’s house and buried
around for a suitable messenger. Home but be had to do it, as perhaps every three days after with great ostentation.
It seemed to give the old man some
people coming from Moortsld saved thing depended from acting without a
him the trouble of doing so. Among moment’s delay, before the murderer satisfaction, as now he had no heir,
them was the old farmer himself, whe could make his escape. He suggested to spend as much as possible on the
as much to Mr. Burns, and th thought corpse.
had heard of the sad event.
The funeral procession was an unusuOld Mr Thompson was intimately of the murderer of his son brought him
ally large one. The very great number
acquainted with the Burns, father ai back to himself.
‘Ask me, judge, I shall answer you,’ of friends that followed showed bow
well as son, and it was really a heart
be he said hastily; Twill pay ten thousand generally and sincerely young Mr.
see
him
to
scene
standing
rending
Burns had been loved. Eckert, of
side the corpse. The judge approachec > dollars to him who discovers tbs murderer ; I shall keep my word. I call course, was ons of the followers.
him in silence.
“
People commenced to make conjecA very sad occurrence, Mr. TboaM* you all as witaassas. I am ready to
ture# as to who could be the murderer.
son,” ha said. The old man gave m » deposit too money in any bank the court
1 I most hare a look at Old Mr. Burns promised to pay ten
newer, but It wee apparent that b i thinks proper
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thousand dollars to him who wonld
trace and bring tbe murderer to justice,
had been published by the authorities,
and iu many a heart arose the desire to
earn the money.
The detectives displayed an extraordinary activity. With
such a snug stun to reward them for
doing their duty, there was no lack of
attention on their part to he complained of.
But thus far all searches had been in
vnin. In every direction by telegraph,
the news of the murder, and a minute
description of the portfolio and Its valuable contents, as well as of the ribbon
knot and the gold watch, chain, and
the portemonnaie had been most extensively published. Still no news had
as vet reached the head department,
and the police had not even l>een able
to Ax any suspicion upon any body
whatever.
The two laborers who had found the
dead man first were known as strictly
honorable |>eop!c. and had proved an
alibi, by bringing forward the inmates
of their house aud their neighbors.
More and more it became evident
that the murderer had succeeded in
making his escape with the spoils. The
sum was so great that the robber would
strain every nerve to reach a seaport;
but even then he was sure to l>e detected, for agents of the police were sent
to every harltor. and Mr. Burns had
placed a very considerable sum at their
disposal, as he had promisied. Almost
eTery day he called at the judge's olfice
to ascertain what reports had come in.
Judge Simmons himself took the greatest interest in the matter which had
create.! surh a sensation, for every
Ixslv questioned him about it. and he
fclt that detecting the murderer was a
matter of honor and conscience for
him.
But all his efforts ha I proved
fruitless, snd not a single clue had
been found which lie could follow up.
when a most unexjiected incident turned up. A constable, who had passed
the forester's residence, found the
empty portfolio of young Burns in a
neighboring thicket. He brought it in
triumph to Mr. Simmons, who now began to feci a degree of interest that
was quite extraordinary.
It was at
least something of a clue.
Without
delay be sent for Mr. Burns, who
recognized the pocket-lsiok as the one
belonging to his son. The obi man
swore that it was the same Henry had
alsmt him on that dire afternoon. To
judge from its weather-worn appearance, it had been lying in the thicket
for weeks.
I low hail it come thither ; This question ihe judge was trying to answer to
himself after old Hums had left him.
The *|s)t where it had lieen found was
at some distance from the place where
the murder had
Keen committed.
Among all his sup|>oHitions, the one
that the roMter had thrownttie portfolio
hastily away when making hi* escape
seemed t<> Mr.Simmons the most probable, for if he had not been afraid of
*l>ecdy detection, he would have destroyed it or chosen another hiding

place.
Presently

there

was

a

knock

at

the

door.
psirr vii.

The judge had not noticed
the
He was abknocking at his door.
sorbed in deep thought while sitting in
his arm-chair.

It

Doctor Eckert
the family
physician of the Simmons, and came
for the purpose of prescribing for one
of the children.
"
"I hope I do not intrude.
he said,
extending his hand to the judge.
"Oh ! no, not at all.
I was only reflecting and trying to form some
who now cute red ;

plan..

was

he

was

brand his good

name

to trial t

“Doctor,

by bringing

to discover

him

the rifle

crime
of no common nature ; you must have
confidence in me.
I may safely say
that I shall be able to distinguish between one who is guilty and one who
is innocent.
Whom is it yon sus"
pect ?
“The oue in the neighborhood of
whose house the portfolio lias been
found.
“Hill, the forester .'
The doctor answered in the affirmative.
“It is impossible, quite impossible,"
exclaimed the judge ; “I do not think
him capable of such a deed. "
“N'ot of the robbery. replied Eckert. “but lie may have acted from a
different motive : he may have taken
the money in order to hide another
motive ; is not that possible?’
“Explain yourself, I do not under- ;
stand you'self, Ido not understand
you,
“Well, sir, 11 ill was iu love with Elleu Fuller; lie was jealous of
Henry
Burns ; on the evening of the last ball
they had a quarrel ; he used threatenwe are

a

ing language.

The doctor then related to Mr. Simthe scene that had occurred between the two young men on the evening in question in th« refreshment
mons

room.

lit great menial agitation the judge
walked up aud dowu in his room.
He
would not believe it. lie could not.
He
knew Hill.
"
“Doyou think, he said alter a
while, stopping short iu bis walk, "do
you think that he acted from jealousy
or
revenge ?
"It is not impossible,
Eckert replied. “Hill is easily excited and
rather choleric.
“I kuow. I know!
the ju 1/e said
“I think
shut; it

we
a

mentioned

s',

the

aimed at the breast.—
Sportsmen, and in particular professional sportsmen, ure taught to bring
down their game at the Ural shot. But
I am going to • far ; I a:u giving free
rt in to my fancy.
"No. no. doctor ; go on ! the judge
said, who was tiegiuuing to float iu a
sea of doubt.
"You are speaking of
things of which I had not ths slightest
idea !
was

them.

taught

Police Captain Doruev entered the ofDorney was a man of middle
height. With a pale and e'erv-dav face.
His upper lip was covered with
a small
dark-colored mustache; but his eves
were very
expressive, full of life and
animation, they gave unmistakable evidmice that their bearer was a man
with
a firm character.
Nothing escaped those
eyes; thev did not merely glance at
thing-, hut seemed to peueirate everv
object they rested on. One glance was
often sufficient to reveal all he wi
lled
to know.
Nobody who did not know
him would have tak**u him for what h<*
really was—one ol the best officers of
the hirer. He was not more
than twenty-ix years old. but he already held the

j

rank ot a captain.
Hi-energy and capacitv alone had made him rise so ta-t.
believer something had to be done
requiring great delicacy and smartues-,
his services were
put into requisition,
and he was sore to do it well.
He was

case, of course, not act upon
You sav that sportsman are
to aim at the h.-art of their

possessed of sueh sagacity, energy, and
pei severance, that neither time nor cirtiuistance* could prevent him from
pursuing the plan be bail formed. No obstucies daunted him: and
he never
thought ol rest whom he fancied himself
near lite
object o! hi- pur-uit. But this
inces-antactivity had its pernicious .tect on the Irame, hence („■
often ap-

es.

trod!

if

you

were

i

right, doctor! Hut is it possible that
that a mail committing such a deed, be

|*eared

it in anger or in the excitement of
jealousy, would use such deep precaution as to rob bis victim in order to

suspicion aside from himself?"
"It may and it may not, " the doctor said, shrugging his shoulders.—
“You know till- fear of being detected,
and the fearful consequences that must
follow, make a criminal have recourse
to the most extraordinary precaution,
ami so it may be in Hill's ease.
"W ell.
said the judge, resolved. "I
shall follow up the hint; tin' ball is
yet iu my [xissessiou. If Hill shot it.
it will tit in the barrel of his rills, or at
least correspond with the weight of
’’
his own balls.
"I liojie you do not intend to have
him arrested ? Eckert said.
Circumstances will direct me how to
act.
If he is really guilty, the surprise of being held for the perpetrator
of a crime will render it
exceedingly
difficult for him to conceal his culpa-

brin#

fice

a

Almighty

in
him

ground

trial; to prove his innocence
would not be very diffl ult for him if he
had not ommilled the murder.

Eckert atllrmed.
sir,
‘•Well, llill U known to be a good
marksman, the judge continued; •!
have heard people speak about him as

such.

the conviction that

more

at once 10

game '?

"Y

con-

away?

Hill was the
murderergained
1»M mind, and he resolved to

“Ana ii
tuev prove to Ik.* wrong
when assumed '? asked the physician.
‘•I will convince myself of that, and

in such

hi in

More and

in-

steady hand had tired the

time.

sequences, he had tired, and his usually steady hand had not trembled when
tiring. Even in anger a good sportsman dr>es not lose his habit of
aiming
at the heart of his
game—a fearful
habit!
Perhaps the forester, after the
had been accomplished,
deed,
quickly
and in much alarm left the
spot, but
fear and remorse might have induced
him to return to the fatal
place. It was
no secret that he and
young Burns were
rivals and had been
Was
it not probable that quarrelling.
he would be suspected on the corpse being found? In
order to put the authorities on the
wrong track he had perhaps then re1441
piunuenMi me body, so that
robbery ami not revenge or wiiful muriler should seem to have led to the
perpetration of the crime. Who would
that
he
suspect
had killed Burns to rub
bun.
Hurrying away from the sjiot. he
had avoided the usual road lor tear
of
meeting any body and ran home through
the thicket;
was not
everv inch of
ground in the lorest perfectly known to
him.
On the way he had
opened the
pocket-book, taken out its valuable contents, and thrown it awav: how casilv
coutd its possession lead to his
being
suspected and detected? He thought of
acting wisely and committed a follv ; it
was the secret
power of the criminal
deed which betrayed itself.
Thus the judge endeavored to
explain
how the deed had been
committed_
There was nothing
impossible or improbable in it. He recalled to his mind
that he had not seen Hill since
that
eventtul day, though formerly he used
tobeiu town pretty
regularly everv
evening, rt as it a had conscience that

kept

musing.
quest tiiat

he wag carrving at the
Without thinking of the fearful

-icklv and

sluggish.

Dornev had been
especially

intrusted

with the (ask ot
discovering the murderer ot young Burns, and ever since
the day on Which the crime
had been
committed he had known neither rest
nor
He had traveled a
good deal
about, had been on his feet
night and
dav, had u-ed ail hiacuteness, hut
hitherto all in vain.
This want of -ueCCannoyed him a good deal; but.
though fatigued In* was, whenever a

turn

quiet.'

idea, a new conjecture struck him.
be tell Iresh lile in his
veins, and he set
to work again.
i
Atter saluting the
judge, Dornev
dropped into a chair, greatly fatigued.
••My i.-g- cau
hardly carry me much
longer, he said; •'another such murder and I am done for: it worries mv
lile out; in this matter mv
uuderstainl;
mg I-at a staud-still.
I have left nothing untried, nothing uusearched. Itv
Jove, judge! 1 believe the whole story
new

"I thought you were not in. so 1 entered to write my prescription.
I
"
won't trouble you for a long while.
1
"Well, 1 was atiaent in rnv thought* ;
"
people like you do not know how we bility.
judges feel sometimes; this awful
Y on had better go cautiously to I
Hums tragedy deprives me of peace
work, the doctor urged ; "uiv susand rest in daytime, and keep* me
picious were only roused when you |
from sleeping at night.
spoke to me about the spot where the
"And have you as yet not found any
portfolio had been found ; but l sin- i
trace or clue ?
the doctor inquired.
cerely request you not to tell him I
"Well, there is just something turn- have
aught to do in the matter.
that
seems
to
lead
to
it.
ing np
•I will try to avoid doing so, prom- i
“Is it possible? what is it?
ised the judge ; ‘but if it becomes nec"I should not like to speak about it
essary to procure evidence about the
before I know how to act upon it; but
quarrel that occurred on the evening
then, if the coroner can keep a secret, of that
party, I shall have to call you
I will show him something.
as witness.
He took the pocket-book from the
•That i will testify to the best of undrawer of his desk and showed it to belief.
I was not tue only one presthe doctor. "This may likely give me ent.
a chance of
finding the right man, he
The doctor made toward the door.
added.
There he slop|>ed once more. -Do not
•Is this young Burns
portfolio.''
be too hasty in the matter. Mr.
SimEckert said, taking it in his hand“Yes, air, there is his name, hut it mon*, he said ; -put yourself for u
father moment in his place : if he is brought
can scarcely be made out; his
has recognized it though ; he was here to trial and proved to be innocent, you
’’
will never be able to give him back his
but half au hour ago.
"
“But it is empty, the doctor said, fair name, and I should not like to be
the uause of his ruin,
opening it.
‘Never fear ! the judge responded ;
“Of course it is! the murderer took
out the col tents and threw the portfo- •I shall well consider l>efore acting.
Eckert went away. The judge now
lio away.
“Where has it been found?
being alone in bis oilk-e. sat down
•'In a thicket near the forester's agaiu to redeot about the doctor's
words.
He recalled to himself the
bouse.
forester’s past life and his preseut
re“Near the forester’s bouse ?
character.
More than once he hail
peated the doctor.
been led to acts of imprudence
“Yes. sir,
by his
“Near Hill’s residence?" said the chole;ic temper. He knew that*Hill
had beeu courting Elleu Fuller, aud
doctor, with tone in his voice.
“Why, doctor, is thare any thing and was well aware that jealousy was
strange about it ? what are vou think- a most violent incentive to unlawful
acts.
What had it not led a man to
ing of?
“Oh ! nothing, nothing 1
answered do? More cool.blooded people than
the forester had already beeu led to
Eckert.
“Be open to me, doctor,
the judge destrucliou by it; what else was it but
said ; “you seem to lie concealing some- au aberration of the mind ? Besides
all this. Hill bail !>een oifended by
thing before me.
“Because it’s only a sudden thought young Burns, and had threatened to
that struck me ; a suspicion which is punish him.
It was not necessary
that the murder should be the result
perhaps altogether unfounded.
“Tell me, tell me,
urged the judge ; of a deeply laid plan ; it was most
“whom do you suspect?
improbable Hill should act thus delibEckert hesitated.
erately bat could they not have met
“Tell me, doctor, Hr. Simmons re- In the forest by accident? Was it not
possible that after what had occurred
peated.
“Supposing I suspected an honest, before they had quarreled again? Perrespectable citizen, the doctor said ; haps Burns had challenged bis rival,
“would it be right to endanger the who, overcome by anger and jealousy,
character of an innocent man, and had lost his temper, and made use of
1

j

is u fiction!
Burns is neither killed nor
robbed. He had
nothing about his
person but that little key, and tell on
*'i4 way to Moortield over some obstacle in th« road, and hurt himself, which
caused the hole in his heart. 1 think
that is it, and you must confess that a
man can die ot such a
wound without
beiug shot, and we poor creatures are
hunted to death lor all that! since \e~
lerday noon I have not hail an hour of
rest, have tiot been able to sit down a

single

moment.
1 was following a fellow who appeared to me
suspicious and
could not catch him. To y(av 1 succeeded in finding him. and instead ot a

rogue I got an honest dealer in cakemoulds and ra
runs.
This cottfounde I
murder will certainly kill me. You
■•cull

uuinr

me,

\inir

uouor,

young

Bums hail an unlucky tall and wakilled by that."
Tue judge had quietly listened to him
and smiled.
He knew the man; though
almost worn out with fatigue, his
good
humor seldom left him.
“And how did the bullet get into his
heart?" he said, smiling.
"The bullet, the bullet!" Doruev replied: "Ait! yes, 1 did not think of it.
1 shall talk to some medical man and
ascertain whether it is not pos-ible that
Burns swallowed it in former years.
Don't you think it possible? i have had
to swallow bigger
tilings already titan
such a little bullet.
Vou better leave
me the
pleasant delusion that the whole
thing happened as I tell vou : I willingly give lip the ten thousand dollars.”
"You had better not, my good sir,"
replied the judge ; "the murdered person had
something more about him than
the kev.
Look at this; here is the portfolio which belonged to him.”
As it

struck

by

lightuiug,

Doruev

sprang to his feel. Every feature of hi’s
lace seemed to receive new lile, and his
body was elastic as ever.
“Where did you get it? where did
you g l it?" he shouted, taking the
pockei-book in his hands. “It is the
one.
Some weeks I have been hunting
for it, and did not flud it. Speak, your
honor, where did you get it?” The
judge hesitated intentionally: the officer's impatience greatly amused him.
“You have often said,” he replied,
“that Madame Justitia was good for
nothing without her faithful servants of
the police force; now you see lor yourself whether she is good for any thing."
“Did I sav so?” Dornev laughed;
“I take it back—every word I said; nay.
even more—every word I did not sayvet.
But now speak, how did you get
the

pocket-book?”

The judge seeiug how fearfully impatient he was getting to know the particulars, then told him how constable Baker, in serving a summons upon a laborer, had found it in a Uuuket. and add-

ed hi* suspicions in regard to the forester Hill.
“You are mistaken, vour honor.”
Doruev replied; “Fred Hill ha* nothing to do with it—1 know him too
well!”
The judge acquainted him with the
reasons which had aroused his suspicions.
“And still I sav, that man is innocent!" returned the captain, "though I
must confess appearances are against
him."
“But how will you prove hi« inuofence T'
Doruev seemed to be greatlv excited.
he said,
“I can" prove you nothing,
“but it is my firm conviction tliat you
1 have known him since
wrong him.
he came here first."
“I kuow him too.” the judge replied,
shrugging his shoulders. “1 know how
choleric and excitable he is. and where
a fierce temper and jealousy arc concerned, then1 is no saying what tnav
ha I ipen. If Hill is inuoceut, we can

mowing machine*, no one home ntkit, <Gen. Grant'* Administration, in favor
m> hay-ca|>*, m> machines for
unloading of tlie XVth Amendment, and omsieed
the hay. no lalior saving machinery for to all disfrancliiseiMiit«or protrriptiona
of White or Hlaclc. By that -ign he
the farmer at all; hut by hard (temever- ,
I'oiMjnered. And tmW he hold* the
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^
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,
all attempts ofNothern l>smresettling
Then there were no ten hour laws, nor ncrntic journals to represent the Walker
1
it
a Democratic victory.
any demand for a still further reduction triumph
>
■

—Such an- the circumstance* under
which Gov. Walker presents himself at
Washington, lie waul* no office- for his
friend* or Id* party. What he </oc.< a-k
is that the new !.egi-Uturr of Virginia
shall lie subjected to no tesl-oatli* that
have not liccii exacted of the Legislatures
of other reconstructed State*, hut that
the menilN Ts -hall assemble, take the
oath to support the Federal t ’‘institution,
organire. and ratiG ilie XVth Amendment. anil that
the Members elect to
t.'oiigTva* shall thereupon l*e admitted
to seats and the restoration of Virginia

((H U

lake their Meal* ut Un- “Jlotrh. ” and
f«r want of room nl<a%r out.
liar*
in* Mid Mora than I Intended when I
•-uMmenead, I aril) now atop, hoping
tlie*e statement* will )»e Mtisfaelorr to
all concerned.
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-Haying ia well begun in this region.
crop is lighter than last year.
-Mr. Lang will be

ready

to call

tuned.
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those

want
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Mr. Lang also burs and sells

pianos
pianos.

F. Burnham
ha-g ue to Mae-a
chusetts and w ill not be back until the last of
1 hose having office business with
August.
h in will please bear tbi» in mind.
-A.

-The Hancock Musical Association will
bold its next (_V*oventk>n in Bucksport. comIt will be cub.
mencing Tuesday. Sept. 7th.
ducted by Prof. L. O. Emerson, of Boston.
Postmaster Gantral has established
po«t offices at Ei stis and West Deer Isle, Mai ue.
and appointed A Pars>ns and O. W. Fifield
Hezekiah E. (.’handler has been
postmaster*.
appointed postmaster at Pittsfield in place of
Jesse C. Connor removed.
-The
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“Barrett**."

—A Nebraska editor says “hell is treeleas ;** and taking that original assertion tor s
text, he warmly exhorts b’s readers to “plant
trees,” in order to make a difference between
Nebraska and bell.
-A Leavenworth editor is ia quest of special attractions for his papsr. He
says ;
What we want tor this column is personalities. as mean as passible. Expense of libel
suits to be defrayed by the writer—funeral
expenses by ns.*

■

All order* x*tt al the store *»l I*. W. Perkin
w ill be punctually
o
and faithfully attended

r

A <
to

Mi
Lang i-«.«nerel Agent lor J. \V Brackett*
manufactory
Fun—, is \\*-ry M Boston.
Thirty year* f * ti--r»er.-* in the ha nine#*, admit#
hi- Haying, without any attempt to brag, that h.#
adv i* ii. ux- pur» ha*e f a Piano »* w -r.h -..met ii.g
P> tfie j ur* hasef. Tbt* large and varied expenen* e
with all kind* ofj’uno-. and in all kind# of cunli*
ti-*n- enable# him '» under-tan 1 at owe the difficulty with any tn-truiwent

Ever?

fsoiiiy,

NORMAL SCHOOL,
institution

will

m *>psio and Portugal for iu benefit'! a
qualities, highly esteemed by etui ent physicist.#
used in European and American Hospital* and b)

be

and America.
the it>( families to
Eicel rut for weak and leUlialcd persona, tl ie
the appetite and beneaged and infirm,
fiting tbe ladies and children.

Europe
improving

lea*t 16 year

aduiof age if lemale*. IT if male*.
«.reat«r age. with experience in teaching, render
their cauws more ralcaidn.
MudenU ruay enter advanced c)a**e*. if pre-

Applicant*

lor

pares!

hack etudent
moral character.

must

mud

bring

a

at

certlScau* of

good

As
I

a

Diuretic

it imparts a healthy action to the Kidneys, and
In nary Urgmw, very beneficial in Dr opsy. Gout
and Kheuntatu- affections.

Tuition and most of the text Books free.

ALSO,

Wine

Hoard S-i„V> p**r week. Good room* for ee'f
boardi g neatlr dm*hed. each convenient ft>r two
student*. may be o blame 1 for *w oo
per week
For further particular* ad<lrea» the principal.
B«>A HI» OF INbTKUCTOES.

Speer’s Port Grape

G. T. Fletcher, Principal.
Mr. J. W. Dre«*er, Mh »ir.
Mi** H. Bloil
Mr Mark Harden P-omaneliip.
Mi** J. E. Sweet
Dr. N.T. True, Geology and
Mis* A P Cate
«srfe»
IlDtory.

81m Passaic, S.J."
is over the cork of each but lieFor sale by Druggists and Tewn Agszts, who
also sell npeePs standard Wine BUsers.

_Sal.

THE

MOWER

CLIPPER!

A

REAPER.

Bctlek is agent for this
« celebrated Mower, and ha*
on hand
Tame* M.

Machines which mav be examined, al Us
re-idenoe in llaneerk. Per,an. wishing to parchase at e refered to OBO. H. limy and SAUCRl.
Lord. Ellsworth.
A rents P. O. Address.
Kite worth. Me.
M
Hancock. J«ly Mh, ISM.
wmi-

..

a

as

is pure juice ef the Oporto Grape, recommended
bv Physicians as possessing medical proporue#
super or to California or Imported Wines.
£4-None genuine unless the signature of
'*

a

uni

SPEER, Proprietor.
VINEYARDS. Passaic, New Jersey.
JOHN LA PUT, Paris, Agent tor France.
DtLK. RORRj*. Agent, KudWOtn If I
A

l.rh

Wqw Sale.
The Contn How* bow «enpM by mjmif,
■touted ob CeBIral at. It it oao at die pkuial
M loeoUot'i la >lu( port of the city, and i. la
Miaaaedor. For untohw toqolre of
Mary J. Braoka.

■Inrwtfe. JuaWk, 1M.

»
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and the
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and
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we

use

for $1.25 |s*r |m>uihI,
it at the low price oi

$1.10 per Ih.
Come, or send and

Chin

i

Tea

trv it.

Company,

1#
Central street,
April

7.IM9.

3m

*uba crlber th.xnvfu! f r pg«t favors in
hi* line of hu-lne**, tale* till* melheal of
„.,vlng that the pre*eut will t*- the la*t *ea*«»ti
he’t* cxja-cJed to lie Iuthe clothing trade in this

READY CASH!

NEW FISH STAND I !

Hay

KUevottk. Jaae a. IS*.

hand

intend

to

keep

a

first

rate

FISH MARKET.
Give me a Cull.
kl..worth. June Jutti. IW.

r. L. MAKK-.
«tf

protector!”
Glass Fruit

Alwnya Reliable ! Easily Opened
For sale

-.

! 1

by

man, a comfamt.
Im26
Eli*worth June 27th, 1869.
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To Persons Indebted t> Us.
I i.l persons indebted to us. are hereby notified that their accounts will
ue l*-fi with II \LL X KVfKKV for col '*<:tlon m
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s
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it.* i: un*--ttlel
it
b»* it t'*eir store
itu those w
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mitfiim to settle
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fha' time
du tng tin1..
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3w *J

Notice.
U'hcrr.is my wife amah \icher ha* !'*ft my be
and board for r**.i*o 1* unkn *wn t
nc
I th.-re: r.
-hdipayno l#*b?« ->f ter contract.ng alter this
d»te.

Aurora,

July

5t,i

I Ilf.E M AN W. Alii
1*811

II Eli.
3w.*8

Notice.
NOTI* K I* hereby given 'hat I have relinquished
tomv minor vm l»e. •-g
ev
Ins time »ui li
f. 1* e
he is twenty-one
e-i* of a^e, I -»h ill no- claim
1 .y ->f hi
e.-ti muerr.or pay any debts uf his r- n
t> acting after this da **
*YLV \ NL‘3 G. FUEnSEA
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Ifecr

In their most

iele, Afe

July
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Pickt9j
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Up.

In the h‘ghw«v tn aurora last Saturday. a dark
brow n home. wi;’i a-ur in thu forehead, and 1
The inrue> -jrownar*
oiair auoil. toe 9anti •••dor.
ore reqaeated
wi.pi- expeuse* and take them
aw i*

L.

sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
IbouKhUu- clergymen recom—end these book#
for t.'irlr high moral one. and a‘I eminent ami
skilful phv#ictans earnestly recommend them to
the public as he only scientific and reliable Ir* a
ti»«* of the kiud publish* d in Amencr.

Qt'ACK

OK ADVLKTISlXO

H>cTOKM

ANDUfct IlILAL Port LAB booHA."Amer. J.ur
nal of JJtthciU Science. J
THB ••PKABoDV Jol'KNALoF llBALTH." I»r.
Hayes, editor. Term#, one dollar a year in ad
varire. AUd**s# as above
Hails, M. !»., Resident and
rr- \i nn.i H
C onsuluug Physician.
u—Dr. li. may las cotr*ltel u* itnrte«t «»ofl.l-nce on all disease*, requiring skill, secrecy and
experience. IkVlOUBLk WsWl AXDCBfcTAlK
Hauer.

_ly**

moon

Piown

A(iKSWWASTkl».-f« cauva-s mem)
lor tl»e sptendid new b- ok entitled

WtNM of TNEME.1
‘EMINENT
U#y.
by Partoo, Orteley,
»Un

It is wntien
ten. eanny Fc n. and other Ji#tinguished «uthor#
and i the best book to «ell and l*» read, now in llii
field, bodies tire rery successful with it. Also
other elegant «ub»cription book# constantly beiui
published, .*en 1 lor our de-enptiveci culars am
terms to affems. i4BBUAb t oMMisaioss OF rut
0*0. P. H iMTKM * CO..
imw
M Washington hi.. Boston.

8

FOSTER,

3-yJfl

Aurora, June 2*»th ldd6.

Dli. T. IV. CLEMENT’S

WORK

complete Jonn.

The puhiievion of 'l ."for lltnnpberyCUwk
-■> Ifunl an*I Ifotighton, nt-ike** Iheir Pilitiou:
the m*>-t complete «jiic- in tip* market.

Master Humphrey
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Clock
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Additional Christmas Stories,
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eo!ii|>rl-iii>j '-even |»..*»r l‘r iv**d *r-. I h<
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III
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Mrs
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36

It
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)OU'lg pfl-O
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WHITCOMBS RAKES

The American
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PERRYS
CELEBRATED MOWERS
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of all attic* and color*, which 1 w ill make up
iulo »uit» t*» order, warranting fiOOD FITS
and STYLK, ft prices that will «ati*fy any
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HAVIN', given to mv "«n. F <!>tt Gerrl-h, hi
tiro*- to act and trad
10- himself ir on tl i- 1 iv
1 -bill no-; claim his
irnlng- a* a minor, n-*»
h.-i ts myifl responsible l-»r hi* liabilities uf «
this date
K. F. GERttlSU.
Franklin, Maine, July 14th, ltv.it
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HEADY MADE CLOTIIIVG.
FURNISHING GOODS. Ac.,

vunU to *ee.
stock without

-/j.
► »:
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Picked up adrift near the east side of I on*
Island a boat about 10 l*el keel paint* bla-*k w Hi
| gunwale yellow. The owner is requested p. prove
property au-1
pay cnargen and take the *..iue
away.
JOSFPlf '* GRfc'FV
Blue Hill. Me Jolr *3nd. Iwia
iw29

Sew I nvix*v. i)iv
April y>, lStfO.
K» IHCMBrukt* FKlEa |» —I thought If w»d| to w*!t
anotht
week brio: e *i Itlllg. to u-r if 1 4 on* inuc4i
improve. a» 1 have l*e: ii itoiug for 4t,.me Liik
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tne new n,,*dnine, and I
a n h ippy t*» tell * -a
Hit: I am geitiag
h«*tt» r—
e%. n litter than
wnee
% on
were
h*‘re
1 nun
nnm *d
Hie u-e-d l m »!*»*' •- Si K\INF. uiih'>ul
VV fi.
».u
.linUidV a.ili-litrf me to It
I
-gn
it f 4-.,u|,| mity walk from tnv f*»*d to tne i-hai:
M
trou'de ha* been **Xtre.ue p.i.-a in the head
wod !*• lawle»t<*>er three yearAll the inadh tut
I have he.**u*i*i,• a-.* n h.n I n! d t > gi*. any re
I
d u'v improving
I
i-der he NkKVINK til*
beat mr-Inane | ««-*■ found and -hill continue it
n e
1 !ia\
u-e, ft>r 1 am onli-lrnl »»f rail.. •- r«
taken onl> th *->• i» .t»l *. an I * ■. aid But fie with
•*tit It on iini »*a .411111.
sail
Very truly. ktit*.l n. MIK.

St.
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*
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phew- lh»l will «»ll*iy »ny rf*.on.(.l'
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slow tire. He and his friends tried
it. and found it superior to any tea
they had evei seen liefore; mi they
sent samples to all the
great tea
dealers in Canton. Hung Kong, and
Pekin, and thev all pronounce it the
It
liest tea they hail ever seen.
has all the good qualities of Japan,
Oolong, ami Hyson. Natural Leaf,
perfectly pure, delightful tiavur, ami
They wanted to engage
very strung.

Unites!

(

■

NINETY DAYS

brother,

:

n-mmi

\ rrru.*nt

Large
P. Ph label ..t»i

Ar-

DAY
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Sl.I.F-ll1.1.1*
.f
beer

Lillian Htover. E'lsworth or
unknown.«l
tames H>*-b n. o iand.41
Fredlrck Grind i.R u'h is....
\rehibdd iv ♦•* otl, itiueh ... !W
\loiu-. »*. Motor. Bluet.Ill,
Fatten lot.
Johu Buck, OrUnd. housr,..
«»e«tg.* Frost, o. unknown
parr or 4. Hutching* lot.
Nelson F it k 01 m.k
w n
part ol Thurston Mark'* lot
Grmge earn Biewer.cjj
Uurni.am W ardwell. or uuknown, house and bai n,
Jane Norns, or unkuown,
house and lot.
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fak your Doctor or
Druggl** for kwerl
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tg nmeB l* tU lie
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.t.
.“tr.aru*. Chemist. IM

PROPRIETOR.
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present

own use

celebrated

Continue 14 weeks*i<»o

use

Sambuci Wine,

begin

AUGUST 18TB, 1889,
and

season, should

SPEER'S

Castine, Maine.
The Fall Term of Uu*

at uut

S10 00

Nos 22 & 24 Central St,

raise for tneir trade :
hut he sends it all to his brother in
Boston, ami we have what we wanl
of it tor our trade here.
We warrant this to suit all lovers of tea : alsn
to lie liettcr than ran la* Isjught in the

*

"

iroin coat.

all he could

j

•«>

l.t»

W i.e.»t Vle^j. Out V|«a) um|> ll.unmlny
|»,|»...
Veil..* Viral.
botr*l
t,r»>*»t
hngll'h and t rmcti I*.I klr-. I»u* b » tiee-e. Pie*
-( r»i k**ra of all
ton'* t <>• -a Prr )>.iranonk ,,d». Tamat-ei. Kmtl* **f all kind-. I.obatera an I
ta
%aa. Kugliah A French V4ui*t»«d. Pure
Oya-rr*
• »!ivelhl. VVorrralei ahire
N**r«*. Pure tlx tract*.
»i
I Viuervcun T*-m>*«9'atel(«xl 1'iah.
rt -««ap* M*gH*b t id I tab. W -wlm ware, and
I lr«t t la-- t.r«- ert
.•vert thing uauallr lour. I in
trial I advance
Nt..rr. we have. *tid will aell for a

a

Unit will -gain vi-it LlUw-Tth and vicinity
lew -lata, and will then lx able to attend to
order- lor tuning and repairing w inch In* limimu.- at hi* i« .-nt vj-u prrtinted hi- attending

.**»

Boston.

HV tUn >Lwn
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1
w.th new I e XI new Vat-. row Index. ite or I
t .sli -u». WO Pages. ild f. •g.avmg* and ar-vi
rate Map*
Don’t attempt to sello'her book- old issuer,
reati is led an I
.-ell > he
-pled un i«-r sew names
It tei.« moir
•rigoi.l. onjd.-t. .10 1 I*’.? fi* I-’.'
t
1ill .ill ••
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lit e-oiPj.-ct
a!*--ut *he W
rnmMnr.1
hum nnn
Apply at hr**hjaarter»
mi.*.
u« paid
AMLUI< AN PI I1LI-111M * « *»
Ilarif -rd. « or.n.

hngllati

of his
He first raised this tea in
friends.
lxfifi, having got the seed in Canton,
anil, in l*t>*, lie gathered seven
chests, and cured it in porcelain over

tor his
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CoffiBiii*!
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Jmemiah
llowdeu Collector of *:udtownnn the twe»tv-»ixth
t iv «»l lone S'**. h * tvon return'd bv him to rne
I*
u
remaining unpaid on the t eu-y eig it d*\ ,.f
'laby hla ertlfleate of that date and n<>w re
n doing unpaid. an*,
nolle i- hrreny given that
if the • iid taxes. ititrreat an-! charge* iro n -t
.•aid into the Trea-urv of said town within eighteen months from tije In e ol the Committment <>f
hr ...id lull* so much of the real estate, t x« -| >-•
will be sufficient to pay the aiu*unt due then f>.
including inter.at and charge* will
without
urrher notice be sold at pah le au uinn at the
«to:e of J->ataii Varnuni. In said t«*wn on the bill
day of January. :8?o. atiu'doek. 1*. 61

rear

J

-an I'rauri .•■.», and now 1
rrorn New L>rk t
new
Uit«*»r*t >* left m lbe »• re st VVe«t by n»r. !s,-h
Thr Old West *• It w*« and the Neva
\% eat aa It Is are fully d«**< rib* d la ••ur new
edition of
ItIC'll % It l»*»ON %
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Treasurer’s Notice, Penobscot
list of taxes on real
non-resident owners
the town of Penobscot for the
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to
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following
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*■ F«tatc.
of

ishum.lii> m rut like lx
TINGUIMIF.R PATENT
Ml person* are b*rev,- warned against
purchasing
«*r using Fire F.ntncuislicr*. manufactured
by the
tilob* tir-- t TUHi/uUking Co. doing tu*ine«* a
No IHI street
\e>* \ork.oi « HF.MIl \L |N
GIN Ka of auv kin d in which « ntr
impregnated
with carbonic acid gas. U u*ed as ihr
eMiugui-h
Irg eleiueut. ex ept tho*«* >n uiuU •lured and -old
ttv the Amerh-an t oi.-.dldate
F ire ►v
others duly licensed and -utnoria-d bv the under•tgii.-d. on pain of imm -diatp p-os.-e. rlon lor In.
fiiogVtnent. said “tttpanv l.avlug a Iwnse under
•ur le» er*
ued Mate*. covering
p .tent foi the Y
tee n«e ->f said aerated water.
l>AA*o»N MILL". Mlml-dstrstor of a
* AUI.iF.lt. I**.,
P.
Patentees
eased,
1
I.PIIONsE « t VuNltS,

Notice

I

aimirrs

irculars. with term*, at oice. Ad
dre*- I NlTKIi sfiTF.* PI'III IMIIV;
O
4w‘ie
Hi It-octane street. \*mv York
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Freni the Tea Plantation of l no
Ak-Show k to his brother (fosi; AhSiiowb. the great China Tea Merchant, li."> L'utou St., Boston.
This celebrated Tea w as first sent
to this

of

Bankruptcy.

lM.I’S T RATION *

distinguished Artiste

published

Bunynn's
Progress

bc*t

KosfcNBKRO.

<

TH"I*AM»

The l*rge-f. F>est Ulus rated. m »st exciting
anni-ing, tnstiueiive ottertaiaiug, startling, huand attractive subscription book e\o

|| \Ui*IN«.. Philadelphia.
Harding* Kdiium of the ll-.it Itilde
W

Publisher

the

«»>K

jnor>u-,

ady for delivery.
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Ti:i;N-r.r ti;a.

bill# will be lelt with

for Collect!*....
Al \ XANDKH FI
Blue hill, July Sth, !•«£«.
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Wheat

1,373 Chests

Tin* above Wine* are made by Mr. Speer. whoar
reputation tin wine grower eland* pre-ecn meat.
The. are well e-tat»li*hed. and long known by
the Medical Profe*«ooa a* the must reliable and
valuable wine* to l*e had.
-ambud of Portugal, the <• real Remedy for
Kidnev Agipetlon*. Ilheumati»m ami all fHi.-onk*

All peraoa# indebted

next
Alter that
an AlU»r-«y

1

Jisl Arrived,

Port Grape an d P. J.
Sherry Wine.

*j7tf
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CHINA!

Catawba

MrrH- Motion.

Ii. I.ANb. i'itnentl

July ftth*
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Pi grim
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ai»kni> w anikd Lr
Hording** V-wr lUuium-d l and

Liifo of Christ
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Peerlea* Soar
4 l*a|>era lln*Mf*P* ltrcad

1J*»> 11.

Important
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<6ranri, *quarr, & Prdal SPiano-fortr*.
WAKrlUiNlMH AND

Prvf^\tinr.

BALTIMORE, Mb.

J. W. BRACKETT.
M
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i bldrirt of Maine
At Ellsworth on the »th. day of June A TV 19*9
WANTED FOR
Notice is hereby given that a ttdrd general meet
ing of the neditor* of Hoyle and Mark* of Krn>-klin in *hi • Hist’i' t Bankrupt will lie held at K’laworth in said district on the 27 dav of Julr a. l».
1^9 a* thre. o'clock in the iiiVrnoo •. at the offl
«,
f I’eter I ha. her K»q
llegi'ter in Bsukiupto *o
** tt at the office of the (
l«rk of Lour, a, for the purmimed
in
the W
pose
Martling lornivuU. Interesting act of March *UUi. U*»7 h. ftociton of the bankrupt
•*ceiie* an
Wonderful F've it*, in all Countries,
iwis
NAlllAN WALKER, Assignee.
all Ag.*s. and among ah People.

Illu*traled Kditions of the

1 *>
I <*•
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9 ilk*

**f thl* j-^par»tion t* to well
that little need be aaid to thi* cohort

on HO!tSFS It vlt’ cur- SrRATCTir*
ivcixii r :
mi purrutouini
NINO #• 'RES, SADDLE or COLLAR GALL*.
STRAINED JOINTS, STIFFNESS f'F THE
It will prerrat HoLiX>W HORN
STIFLES Ac
and WEAK BACK IN MILCH COWS
have
art
with
g^rat locrm io SHeficf my
«!
1 .■
Mutare within th* nr ark cf the TuMtr
daily ta receipt of letter, fma Pkynnuu. Drag
|tlU Mer- halite aad Farmer*. Wvttfj mg to IU
caraUve Rover*.
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St
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The tub-- nt»rr ha- taken tlx* r»mi> ®e*r the
Maine-- 'hop I <, '\
Bagiev up|M>»llf the Ktl-worth llou-c. where lx*
:•
prrparaii to repair
uritiiu't
and to *b. ail kind* *»i Jobbing
Particular «tu ti >n pirn t-- n aking affin- and
n
ke.pmg ag.1 supply on hand. :*ad> made.
• »r*ter.* solicited lor w
-rk in hi# line
ZAiiri* h»*tkr.
LIU worth, July 7th. l*»©
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CLEA. STIFFNESS and PAINS IV THE JOINTS
STITCHES la the BI DE rr hark. STRAINS.
HRt ISES. Pf'RVS. S» FI I !V»,S CORNS »tod
FROSTED FFI T r*e«- aff-cWd » th Rhecer
tom ran Nr «•**-» a a. y and permanently cored by
I*, yeoetrau*
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CONNER & APPLETON

pUiyyiiQ
External

sib*! t*»e !*••? Hair Preparation n the
World. N dblug like it for Keatoring l»ri*y
anti Faded llair to il« youthful color and i.e uitr
A«a Hair Invlgorator
.ind |>re*-ing it h<i« iiq
»<|N«I ll»* a« pore a* water, leaving no discolIt i* de.tgletnl to
oration on tcalp or clothing
nrsinr*.
I' reiom from
«)■*. ttom it*
offcs-ove
odor*. Nti l it* sure and mag il
t«.
•r'-»'i every w ere at7i'*ents
I'L i.UAFk A t t»
Prooitrtor*, Milford. V II
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The Great
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Sights! Secrets

By

Lgk»* ami River Ship plug K.ihte*
*’**ual to any interior lovn in Ohio
kllimc* i*
a rapidly
and beautiful town. *4 mi'* •
gruain
tr*m Pittlabsrgh an l V- flrvm C lev eland. with iw.>
flourishing (oilrgM, » new rtr*t.cl**s Oper*
Hou#e. and aurrouu rd li a w el I-develop .*d farming eou at ry t»r •applying a large p pulatixt of
•p~r*live*. Lettei * «u inquiry oh <il>1 he *d ire**•-* *** f
r» KTKlt-. 1 h*n vlannt’gi »ro

..

mi
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SOLD BY ALL I) HUGO I ST*.
M ASCKACTUKEHS, POK TIIE WEST
■ VN:» SOUTH—The town of
ARtunce.Ohin.
°ffei * the o lowing ad vintage* A superior » >*)
fom

Sale

1 shall sell at public auction at the Store of F.
HpofT >nl in Hrer I-le. on Saturday Jnly ?ith
14*9at 1 o’clock in the aHerooon. one
undivided
half pail of a wharf situated at Green’s
Landing
in said town
And »!*<« a lot ol a.-rot nts against
cer;ain put ies and being the amelia of Mild van
Green, B.uiwiupi
3w27
I. n. Thomas, As ignee.
Ellsworth, July j, jabp,

OF THE WORLD."
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Kail road

\I* Till'. KOl.I.OWTNti LIST OK l*ttf( k>
then a- know .edg* that iilRhfllhj* *tru<~k
that
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4 >a **il everything tn ‘be t.r
(•Mi of flour to a nutmeg. an t Iroin a pint of Vine
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..
XU toalllwi
In It *< a -r an I Itrewer fre.- of cartage
Our .-Pit I.n »re llte PI KK.nT and IlKST to be
foun-f In the in a. let
Our TL\N *t„i t »rt k.n ,re vtrt<Mlr pore, and
»rr aarTtutinl
t>eju<l what we *c:i them for.
and aim t hive to I tmwagtit U*- W.
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faculty in all disorder*

f

# 2>* **er

Bankrupt

»\

..

raims the nerves and act* as a modems
e vac want.
wn.j
»
refreshing rffec t uiv-n the
whole *; stem.
Ot all fev-r d.i ks U is most ro*#|.
»ng sod M.gutfu!
In this brtaf summary of the virluss of Tar
ram* t fTcrvesce.it beiuer
Aperient, nothing i*
se.
tor'll Which is not Justified bv
testimony of
competent medical men.

at

j

THK

BECAUSE

*r.

merchant*.
sell at a lit-

we

it

In Bank uptcy.

»
PIftTRICT of MVISR,
AlI E'Uwnrth nr I he *><| <|ny ot June A. I>. 1*'».
S.ulro 1. h.r*hTrt.«o u,,t a to,
s,n,r,l ruwt
"* «t in* cn..lltor, ot
SullWan Ur.co of
l>eer Isle in MKI dUirl -t Bankrupt will bo hold
at Ellsworth in sai
district on .he 27ih, day ol
July A. 1). lefi® t 3 o’clock in the after noon
the
office o» Peter Thaeher Esq. KrgGter in Bankruptcy lor said di-triul for the purpose* nnmeu in
he 27th, Section of t e
Banfcmpt act of Man-h Id,
1*7
Sw‘27
I. h. Thomas, Assignee

most «ut'Uiug, instruct iv«- and euteiutming
lK..*k of the d iv. wan \ for Circulars,
nd fee
our term*
Add>«** 1. S. ft III.I* |M, ( <»
41IBK(H>MKnT ,\nv YORK.
4wfc*

i

Bankruptcy.
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!' "pen* the pore*, reduces the temperature of the
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Rl (tnun.l

tea

and claimed to
..f th tt

varteth*
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given l»y the
fetrlle character ?

TEAM.

GR0GEKIE3 ! !
The patronage-

N
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Choice Selection of

r*tab:t*h«d,

«

good, which
price.

as

tle less

For Mob and Boaat.

Rem* mm
P-a>

regular

nil the

in

a*

J-

LARGE 8T(K K OF TEAS.

|

OF GOODS

f.

flpootlvr koHuppH

by K. ('oumha.

return* <1 Ir-iu

STOCK

the am,

brother,

in

caused bv the inflammatory action
acid in the blood upon the fibre*, m* inSrane*
and lik«tnen|«; ami the salines of thu
Helt/cr AhViieiu being ah«orl>e<l info the velnoti*
ystent icud to ueutraltx'' ibe vitiating pnm
r*l

n

NEW OPENING ON WATER ST., i|uite
The >ub»'-nbw

Iten-

j\iu> Attvcrtisrmcnts.

here this week and

who

Nidi

*u-

BECAUSE

rheutnati«m

-\T-

tin*

All-Bi n «.\c Co., nt Button, who lets
us have a small amount for our trade.
This tea has all the flavor of nim. gin
anil tinunlv.
We warrant it to suit.
W e won id «tafp we have a

t .cnera

kkn.

got tliri'Ugli tlic

'V.« onm-r-. and is owned t.e
erf to faithfully.
(
ard W H. Hall of mat p!ace. and Marceltu*
II Piilobury
Order* left at Ui<-le-ok«tor* of W
K
h-'j lor lulling in Kuckaport will br alt. tided to
ooper of Belfast, i- to be commanded by
ini*.
27U
TU>,
July
These parti* » |
(.apt ( ha's. Gilmore of Belfast.
have laid the keel for another schooner in the
EASTERN STATE
s.uiie yard, and of large dimension*.
ati< e

Tn

«»t

palaces

lue

■111 world, sends it all t<> lii-*

■

WHY
rheumatism.

11

P»eaerlbe«l for
ruiincutl> benefl<dal
tii»ea*r *

BAGS ! !

a

The abounding revelation* and startling dieclosures made in this work are creating the most
Intense de-ire to obtain It. The political hitigtie*.
k>: of Dari* and other Confederate leaders, ait*'
the Hitbtrn .*fg<f« n>.« from
Behind the Reene* in
Richmond.” are thoroughly ventilated.
Rond for
( irrulars and see urterin*. ami a full description
Ol the work.
Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
4wY9
Boston, Mass.

the secretions

vuiate

Ih«

New Goods

w

in*; call from all

Ai;KVrIV
Ilntfoa.

right to raise the same to
>1,
ho, regardless of the press-

Alt-Ill

Pianos Toned and

'-ullivati 12th

of C. and W. H. Hal!

K \ E HAT.

•

lm'kh.i»4»|
"tild o'herwi»e
a

|'

mild diuretic

History

7>y h'dn-ard A. 'Pollard.

general invigorpiumoting perspiration rvlicvaa the 1
Urge ant-oint of morbid mailer which !

*

Court of

Th« nstU ourt ot B.n»rapuv for the
County of
H-neont. wtinw hol.l at'I* <«., artk« t Icrk of
tb« ( our,. In Bl,worth on tho
*»emll
Jay
t.,nlT
o' fnl, A. D. IrW at thro* o'clock, p ,i

OF THE CONFEDERACY.

BECAUSE

it combines the
properties of a
loiltlc with tho«e ot a local and
• i“. and
by

and •»ih«*r
and make ol II I cIm »•
I’bieka tnd Jewelry, silver and Plated Ware.
Parian Slar
ttpeeiaAle* nod fere
Ide, and a variety of t»la*« ornament xl an<|
useful wares.
Ola** «hate* a d

sold their

per.

The almost ur.it. r*al »d >*-tk->n of >jxer*»
\\ ne by the Medical
Faculty, in prrf.renor to
all other wine*. i« th*
lr»i guarantee which
the public can bate ..f it* p rity and l«enrfl. 1*1
< ffe
rh**
human
t he 4*>tant-upon
*>*teni.
d*rd M *ne Bit!* r»." are made ..f hi* pure wine,
s* a ba*c.
with P.-ruttan Bark. « hatnoiuile
I '-w. rs. Wildthrrt Bark. Miake Root. and
such other herb* an* I root- a* will gite
»g ir
and b.ne to the *t«ieni.
For sale by I>ruggUi*.

Thirty

of Castine, aged about 24 year*, and leave* a
w ife and one child.
Mr Straw wa-a very respectable citizen.
the

it*

Used.

Extensively

Barrett*-**

last

by

!

r><w| of •horse men.” an
other*, daily
throng tiie stores in countr/ and town f*>»
t
*'*%beri<i»u’# < a'airy
million
Powder*.”
They understand lb *l horses auii'.i be kept
in g-*.-l rondttion w it bout
them. ami with them
can be on a much les* quantity ol
grain.

Itraru

-Mr. (.eorge Straw, one of the j<er»ons
blown up on board the Castine < utter the otb
m-t. while tire.ng a national salute. died from
his wounds

WO |*rr rent.

Secret

recommended for obstructions in the kidneys
other renal diseases, and for 4rop»v ?

ELGIN,

Perret.

gankruptnj HUWw.

wanted

DAY.—Agents
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is it
»n«1

—

com-

pleted.
Wonder of the ege.

ef

Jacob

an
new

MUTUAL Stoie

■

Reuben Turner has the Ellsworth

a-tine mail route again.

Ihildend

HOMIN'* t tllANDUHK,
J
r
Aifn.u for New England

ly num« mu* wh«*r* U nt and *tiff«-n.«l '.mil™
bate Urn limU-red and straightened by it.
V\ hen used for this purt»>se. the
pari should
w
%he<i an.| ruMe-d thoroughly.— Apply the
Luimv at
U<i. and rub it in with the hare!

weeks.

-Mr.

tend in their corresg-1 it th** fi-*t <-f the

relaxing power of “Johnson** Anodyne
Hutment” t* truly wonderful
a-e* are real-

-The farmers say that the grass has mcrea-M *i nearly one half in quantity within the

and

I 4

-\ Billiard ■saloon running two table*.
ba- I*ceu f|fOhl at Bar flartesr, Mt I*e*ert

at

la-t three

wo can

powder dry

-Walter Brown i* mate be. 1 to r »w
fortb ii»c « hinpioa oanoHui nfIPngtmrt

t.

-More

their

keep

friend*

our

•<>

Barrett*- e»a*t l»e twa!

-According t*» tbe ( incitinali Time*. the
railroad Jo Louisville “will hind the two cit?c*
»■ her like » pair of cats tied by the tad-.'*

r«b>nary

WALTHAM.

Plantation

TRAVELLING

week.

*

j-x»r.

s,,

Res*

*

Store

PKH

everywhere *Ctmn|* for two •tauio*. Ad«tr> as
4w.n»
Hath*, I!aines A to., Cleveland. Ohio.

It tones the membrane* of the stomach and
promote* tin* secretion of the gastric juice, the
ndveat with h converts the f.iel into a llfc-su*!«ittiitg agent, an,| also bccau-e it relieve* the
iKviri*
without weakening t’em and tnoler
»«•*•* stimulate* the
biie-proiiuci g organ.

To his brother Urn, the largest Tea
LADIES and GKNTV
Merchant in the known worhl in the
city of Boston.
tslove and Handkerchief
Boxen. Work B*hm,
This tea was first bn night to this
Desks.
Writing
the
Fathers
for
I’ilgrim
country by
Wailets and Pocket Books,
their own use and the us of their famiRazors, Clothes, Hat, Hair,
lies and friends.
1'his celebrated tea
Tooth and Sharing Brashes.
w as first raised
by an old Chinawom- < ••mb*. '••»!>« «>f iidVrent vvnetn**. Yielin an
tine
,if
flne quality, be«*de*
|
an.
Site never divulging where she Guitar airings.
other K*nc) »*uoi|s, ail of which the
•nrtruent
j
obtained tin- seed, it remains a secret publn* are cordial ) inviteA to call and examine j
reand
to this day.
The old lady cured it by Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry
paired and Warranted
putting it in a saucer, and holding it
over a
A. W. QREELY. A CO.
patent nurse lamp to slow music.
Her triends, after her decease tried it,
I and found it *u|icrior to anything tl cv
o.
had tasted.
They found a smail
amount <>f the seed in an old stocking,
and succeeded alter much time and
Latest and Besttoil, in raising enough to give all the
I hey soon
crowned heads a taste.

RETURN PREMIUM PUN

hors ;

two men or

ha\s broken incity. <o far a* we

Ilf

so

a*h paid op Capita) of 4>»e Hilliou Hollar*
and guarantee* to the injured, by it*

LA GE DIVIO?NOS IN ADVANCE<>r

it cannot be a~'cr!aii»cd which
to five or *ix house* in this

temprratfi, a- a class
g »od and their wui»-

were

wat *r was

of

Portland Pre**

The

taken the New

G. Peek,*) would re*yee» tuTiy
txnmre u» the public that Uiey have pot in a
Ihih and good et.uk ol

DAUCHt*i» COLUMN)

A

understand.

WHY

harming
THE undersigned
door above Dr. L. K. Svrri*' Drtur Store,
C.

(formerly

OF AR-HTJM

«

*

their

comn»er>-e

It will gra'ifv our Boston Mend* »
kins
that w |
ring t.» the political trouble* In
ub*. there ha* been a t>»n*Mor»ii’e d-rn
in the \Ve»t India trade of thi* port
omp*f !
with la*t year
when the importation* were
nun h larger tnau ther had e\er been before»
it- «“»*mm* rre and trade have, m- a whole, been
mere *M-d.

«

jthat they

declining

taken up

are

#av*

-A < iuctnnali man who reoenUy visited
Main* wrote home tiiat it w
no credit to tin
• in

t*

Portland

new

Prof. L

Policy-Holder*

1*EHFE( T 8ECU HIT Y

A*.“elation

llayf.ud's

in

In it*

-The Portland High-School
semis to
Howui»n < oliegr
vm i.f it* graduates of the
present t ear.

m-etnu

hall. Belfast, i-mu naming hrt. *.th.
O. Emerson, ol lio-Uu, conductor.

ofrw

< <>i»panr

920

• Tarrant’s Effervescent jeltier
Aperient adaptKl to the euie o! Indigestion and lis concotuiauts?

GOODS !

a

$15,142,880.

laid immediate^

Legislature.

•d the

POLICIES

compete for the prize* offered.

The

ii :i. iimntUal llamiin ;* at prc*eut in New
Bedford, for tie purp***e of negotiating bonds

M4»\TII9

r\i«tAii''e.

it*

ha* l»ccn orgam zed to build
»r*e-power «- steam, from
s^mth Pari* to Norway. The track will be

j

i«*u*d.la the flrMTKN

.tiapanr

-A company
arailwav. f »r h

they

their tnmd-

up

<

5.3115
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next

I \KKVcr. II. Cl. IKK. Pbiadelphia. President
JA1
ltilU(tsl|ihl«.niitniuD I'maoi'f and

that

repor

Om«

h

everybody

NEW GOODS-

CHESTS

4

-kugustais making an angemen’s for a
grand firemen's muster in 'September next.
All the firemen in t!»e State arr to be incited

i-

Harris* Baccalaureate *erm«>n
<>n >undi'v. to the graduating da*-. w a* found<*»!.■*!ian-4 2*—“Now we. brethren, a*
I,»ac wa*. are the children ot promise .**—The
>«.!?! *n of the di«<».ur*e wa«. Our modern
Tir- .V.

»r

President

Hair Krstoralivc-

Fnivcrsal

In

Gazette" newspaper and
Printing Office, at Dexter. Me., are oiler-

—There i*

extrktlf him
said to have

t»»

Tlif

rum*.

.»u-cd by

»„ rn

»rk

1

firing

j, a!h tt
fn*ni the

w

Br%x

Ay The “Weekly

*«.

ed f

a

in

NEW

Art of ('onicre**.

asil CAP1TAU

aay*

(COOLEY

COLUMN]

BECAUSE

FROM THF

taxes.

a

..i.

i«

'liHiTcml l>y

<

in

hew,>old Alsoukr ihtt opponuaue to nintt hit
ibsnkA i» hit oM pslroot tor their hdilsiBMi,
patronays tnd r.Tan.»nd would rs.pwcttallr toItrtt vhelr rontlousnoe or the Mins, and also their
atleoUoa to the rollowmf notice.

-of THE—

-The “Great Itopia and be a .Sarpem'
come to grief because he did not
pay hi*

Job

;. i*.,ns
ki

home

Y.»rk

x

who

.1 announce

would
respectfully
liH old I'Htmas. and lltw

public i* tsnersl llutt M hu Hriaosod front hi.
Al'ItttKil, u) tht nt« u«n> Mil oor above I'r. L.
E SOKSIV Drug Store, (tonneriv C. U. PECK'S.)

|

.1

EXITED STA TES OF AMERICA.

ha*

tram from
by the night eapr*
psetting the car* «*f the express
Six or more
of which were l unx-4.
it. cannot be exactly ascertainedl were
of w h m were burned, and several
u r«led.
n*o

run

i*

\

R«y

KH* worth. wa* arrest*.]
Portland last week for drunk sue**

Her

—

w

named Harriet

woman

huportatiou

ROWE 1/9

0»e attention of reflecting invalids is invited to
he following observations. The questions are
•uehns ths tt.rk would he likely to ask; thereMiea are simple facte clothed in language that

GRKKI.Y,

V

Life Insurance Co.

front

•lohn«on. ex-|*re«ident of the Cnitr.i State,
and 1 'niversa) Defend-r of
Constitutional
liberty. Greenville, Tenn." We have no doubt
*Hnt when Andy get* it He will feel that be is
adin«»iii*h«’d to g»‘t wi*Ik-<I, wrung out. and
hang^t up to dry.

for Governor

in nomination

gymnasium, will be d« ,. led upon.
A N» w-> ANtii» i»
w :t«h
I*>ard,

Latest

N ATlQar 4L

Michigan, passed through Cincinnati hv ex
prc»* the other day. dire* :- d to “lien. Andrew

Packer.

\s»

n.

i ..mention

State

Democratic

-The

r.nusylvaiiia put
H

«s

(O. P.

Removal

()» The Wuklu

-Benjamin K. Bates, eaq., of Boston, I* In
liewistoti looking after the interests of Bates
College. The erection of the new wing to the
college, ami the completion of the chapel and

of hi' subscriber*.

one

ry

of the

THE

UtmUIl

life ns. SSIPSST

-Major Benjamin II. Gillm-th. V. -4. A
with his family, ha« left Augusta for the arsa
nal at Benicia. California.

Post Office to which it la
This will ‘•are much \exation In hunt'
-✓nt
It i« not to
uatne*.
,u* over a list of 1500
tJ*c

write

THE HIT

to work until

Vt

The

Old

Stand

Mr. \V. A. Wheeler. the well
known editor ol W ,-b-ter'»
Diet ion ary.
MASTER HUMPHREY'S ( LOCK. House
hold Edition. One vol. 16 too. Cloth. $1.50
Opposite A. T. JelUton't.
Rivkkmdk Edition. One vol. crown » vo
CO r 1M NX, ha A just returned ir.*m >-w
I HE I'Nc’OMMERt I AL I RAVELLKR (otilj
of Watch**, Jew
York with a full a*aor
complete collection in America.) Iloii-cholt
the line
cury, Ac., including
Hlition. One vol. 16 mo. Cloth, $1 25.
Riverside Edition. One vol. crown * vo.< loth. $200that wili com*
THE l XcOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER AXI
No Wnk b imported for the price 4c.
tor time, durability
MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLUCK. 2 vol*
*uure with this
ana
al*o. Clock* of mu»! all kind* with pattern*.
15 mo. $1.50
ii. tme. Globe Edition.
the utmoat
Repairing with dispatch and
The Household Edition, illustrated by Dark;
care and nu -n honor.
ami Gilbert, 54 vol*. 16 m*». 54 steel eu
New customer*
(lid iriomuarv invited to call.
to call ju*t into the old
graving-. $1.25 |»e vol.
will dim it tor their Interest
The Kiver-idc Edition, with over five bundre<
•*"-U€ mJ *
GEO.F DCXK.
illu-irailona, by English and American At
Ellsworth. >nne
tiats. 28 voU. crown 8 vo. 64 ¥%teei engrav
vol.
lugs. $2.50 per
The Globe Edition, with Darley and Oilliert*
!
illuati atlon*. 14 voU. 12 1110. 54 steel ei
no Maine
graving*. $1 50 per vol.
Tne two front rooms or.r my store
f
bu.tn- ... large «nd
Auy m or *i igie volume «ent on receipt c
nr rot. »,.n«b e lor »..l •»>
me .sine
in
the
ihe
bv
.tore,
ot
advertised price,
publisher-.
vl»<> "uu
UIMI uen.
of
H. 0. HOUGH fuff A CO..
building For particular. iuqnir.
lit 0. ull.lUO.
tiic ratdts, Cambi idye. JfatM.
2*tf
Ell* worth .June i*t, 1SJ9.
20
For tale bv ail Booksellers.
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watch,
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_
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l1© &©€•

liMa; there will be a flavor to It. whtcl
not Increase "the pleasure of eating.’

Agncultnral,
roe

Many farmers are in the habit of hauling in at night. With some, it It the ‘-fores'

smriisi,

tbs

rniltfre*«WiUP«7.

of habit, while most
to mow

following

witness

me

to

tbe “small fruit."
pay, at least, I rum

believe
n< Id is

piace

These

growth.

are

Mile lulled

liiuv*

*oii,

»andt

lo

have

hut

.Tormpflr Jowph Knrn.t A Co )

HARNESSES
l AND ROBES I

to

may too much

rare

cannot

be

had

Of

ererr

deaenptlon.

ct*u«tan

Ir

on

in

THE EASTERN TRAOE !

rid
the

inter

w

i

apfde. origin.

O.

Alao

H.byJ.B. Moor.

Talluiau Sweeting, fall
ipple. nativ* of II. Island. Ntevens Dillflower. originated in Sweden. Me. by Mrs.

Kugli»h

Olive Stevens.
fall fruit.

These

are

the

Kaud

most

we -aw

Cat

w

^

reliable.

*>

Hay.

cut

hay “spent** fully

a* w«

i

as

LEWIS
kllewortb. Apr. loUt.

che*j.

Ilian that trutu lh* i>!h»r

Hie

*• re i mat a

before,

lie

opinion

t*

lir

lias

sentiment
ern

lar.

ino»i

of the

hay

day.

i-

C E L E B KATE G

exprearrd

dried too much, and
declare* that, if grass is entirely treed
Iruia external inuisiurr. as that in me turiu
ot dew and rain, ii will cur* better iu tilt
Uiow Uiau anywhere else,
p-onded enough
exposure to wind and sun it had to cause
u-c-hslf of the water circulating in the
vessel* ufUie plaut to he evaporated. This
is
accosnpitched iu six or eight hours ol
favorable weather.
i'lie above, correctly reflect* the current
that

LAZARUS and MORRIS

No

Kr«»ui l’o'tUtid

saying
agriculture nameuclature. is more popu.

it ofteuer repeated.
That earlr cut
hay is more palatable, may be true—but.
that it contains the faff measure ol concentrated.

bracing

\*»

nutriment

moat

approved prescriptions

W

not

if place—will destroy them. why. will
the sause treatment work the same re.

suit, when

applied

to

grass

or

I

That early

worth

cut

luted aud

*

'sri d” aliment can alike
supply
muscle—making materials, or the carbon.
aceout food which the
appetite demands
la cold weather.
The opinion, expressed
by Dr. Nichols,
“that most hay is dried too much.”
well

looks
the opinion,

paper, but we venture
that most hay especially hi maritime towns
is not dried enough—aid more
that those
who sun-dry or wind-dry their
hay most,
have least of mart* or of
dusty hay to feed
out in the winter.
Make hay whila the
sun shines" is aa old
which like
on

adage,

cheese. Improve* with <ge.
Hay stored in the bam before the moistore. external amt internal, has
—<1firstly
evaporated to prevent beating, cannot other things
being unequal—be cured under
cover so as to retain a sweet relish
able

April

|

___

Wood’s Mowers.
t ny one wtabiac to purrhaae one el the
beat
“o* l“
r“ 'lo •» by
calling epos the
oubaerlbera. W e have Sample, of each. ose. and
two Horse, sow at our More. And can aell a
aa can be old anywhere. Peraoaa
cheap
vublnl
far them maat order eoua.

Ellsworth, Jane

U;gr
* »o*

^ua.mmWW.
m

MEW

TptX.aad.elW

*—• cmn—iM t Co.,

KJI»»ortli Msy l*th

*.

.1..

A

Walker.

CKKAMKK*.

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINE.

(UAH. MA"«»N
of l**te

\

(

ttrlaad, April 14. lata*.

HOUSE PAPER,

«e

a; i>ii

KKJkNi

K.s, Ac

ud
ha

Window shades and BORDERS,
received, and veiling; cheap at
J. A. 11.1m
Main Street.
Ellsworth Maine.

P.K.IMKICI

Htf
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Iteg ->r

!»T

\

«

■

Till'on«»-rn*si
t..iken

«

AKK BASKETS
V

*»,•.».

And f

HI CK
l**ic Commissioner *'i r*te;
"Mr. K !!. K«'t*T ha* male f->r me Till til J
application*, in all but o.\ /; of whi u
hate been granted and that »n« i* now
pend
Huch unmi. taka hie proaf ..f
great talent
ability wi, hi* part lead* me t.» r« ••«u-n.
,a.
erntor* to app.j to him
tire
ih. ,r
pr
a* Uiey may be *ure >f hating tn«
i.
alUnUan u* lowed on their
u
a*e*. a
reaaonabie charge.
John
\mi.v11*
Jaa. 1.
ivM

r(

taw

t>» U..

in

—

•

granted.

a**uring
t;.*l
cannot employ a man mo cm,Wear
(
t rv. i#«e* ref A * and more
f putting
eapaole
application* u» a form to «e. urr for them an
an ilatrorable consideration at the
I'ai. -.f

ELAS'f 1C

line a.aorttueaf of

VValche* and

With tair rate., and court eon. treatment
to ila
patron., the Waldroa Expreaa Company expect,
to make a permanent bailee., in the
stale of Maineand appeal, to ihe poblk-for a .hare of It.
p,tro
»*«e.

ms.

hesitation

no

< .<

ounty Hoad Ui Un | formerly <m -i ;*i.*
w plow ( Imrlotte Herbert
at the «
tb«- I .»•:» ?)'. !m«' -d uul •tree: *.r
w
*
Northerly line of said land *»• uj ,e*l
w
ilirmr North Bir drgre.s ka*i
*A.
*i\ r*»«l*
—then< e at right angle* with *k
-'.cvrto ! nion ICj
thrnee '.mlher *
,* ! ip*
to the said Northerly
iiie of sail
u„
\
•
vi-l
wid*-w -:.»eu
y
formerly by
tune degree* \\ e*t to the {dare of
g:
4 « «*j
all the privilege-. and appurteoan
lie long tug.mi .udtng the building- then on u.
-w
roar hi: nr
ontatued in *u»id Mu dm.
V% hieh «a**' mortgag*- is dated the rig:gr

l’*Tlil

Juh>

.1 .1*.

p4ibii*he*|

they

Ill'll..', st'l..AK BASKETS.

ail .if which he will aelt

A new Expre.. running between
Ho.lon nut
Sew York, turner the
man-gameot ot JAMES
FISKK, Jr., ol the Erie Railroad, with 8. H. WALDUOS. EMJ fortneit, Agent of the Merchant.
Union Expre.. in Button, a.
Supennleatent ut
Ihxl rity.

May rih.

**^c«a*/W
ta; intercourse.
"■

t ■>!

1

1 |*on tl ••
f*r« *- !•
iVt;
d. T »*d.
That
«»i<l pet.it oer g:*r pimlw u »tn ♦ to * 1 pri«nn« inf lere«trd, l»*
Jimn/ « 1*^1) of the i*e|tti..«i. and
du* order tbrr<*on. to !,e
tibhdied Hirer wi-rt*
f •U’
«iv»-,H.
In llii* K't*wi,r!h C.eric turn
rw*.
vs
•
m
.'th u» «nid
; wper
oimty.
that tl«< v ta;ir
al .% • mirt of Probate lor
appear
*»'d *
nr\
.h* he id
v f : I *v% oth ail the find
"
Ine-dav ot Aug
u»
m
tt»r*t. 4t (rn ill l'nthe f..r, an 1 *hoe.
•!!-•'. If an1, 'hey have,
wt v the prayer of «aid pvtiu ncr alimiM not he

fct..

-mm o! th. ■k-i/. w.’
with whom
I ha%e

t ommii.mneM

Ut

VASES, VIOLINS, ami STRINOS,

Ilw w»Mn>u K»pr« g<
Company makes no call
on Um public fur
aase»*mcnt* on iu stork. It
»Urts n-itb every dollar ot iu
material paid for.
and with ample means to
successfully carry on Its
business.

Office

iu-mtnirty o/tarng«>««
Hiring eight month* the «ub*cr1bcr in the
of hi* large practice made oa f«r*e#
rejected
cwtion* ft ATYMW APr&AlA
Cvrry cm* of ej„
4e« idexl Jnkis/mror bv the < \inmid<>o«r* af

1

i.

v

•»

( )S(

mo.i Oe.irat.le *i.le*
Al*o. e
of Kofrr* be*t i,uailljr of Idareil
.t.tin* of

sF.XTAC LK'

0 TO BOSTON

utg-.on.

.%*

fee.

"I have

*>

*

BIT 1

!

W

TKHTIM* >*I \i>

Is.’,}..

j

■

II

*n extendvr
pia< ;ice of upward*
twenty year* continue* to secure l*at«»it« n
the l nucl Male* also in great UntUi.
I n
and other f -reign countries
• a*o.itv
ton*. iWtul*. AMi|mnrnU. and all
pat- r. .r draw
*■1* f»r I'atenU, execute*! on r*-.»*,u4; <• !e*
with diapateh.
R»*e»n hi»a tiu lr into Nine can
ar 1 foreign work*, la. determine
legal and other
n t*». •
«ti lereal in all matter*
,n.
touching the
1 **p»r* of the clalti’* of
any patent fhrnt«he \
remitting one doll*.', A**tguu>rnt • recorded
H a •hmgton.
A*> .fyew. jf i* fAe l m/e/ >.'a/o piuioio
»•*,
'ar-utSiej f>tr
rnittUt
n rri.
i\*

1 regard Mr Kddy a*
practitioner*

».

Foreclosure.

n

PATENTS.

OK

th* 1
S l'*(*n, tj,n r,
■ n»l»r th* Art *f 1* 7

To Printers !

tmcul

■

con

ill T IKK

a

.(

No. 78. 8tst# bt.. Opposite Kil hv

show (>owl».

Juat

gworrici is bostus. at

el

to

A. B.

SPOONS. FORK'. CASTOR',

I’m Penohecrtt Hirer.

or

Roe* PAPER,

No trouble

I'hk-mi.

..

-*f B. l*le.i and

Also

E. F. Robinson’s 8tore
Opposite Whitings Store,

A SPJLKNDRD stoc^

DRV (iOODS,
Description will find it for
their interest to examine mv STOCK
Itefore Purchasini; elsewhere.
want of

i ot anv

I.KOllfiK A OYER.
Agru. at Kll.w rth

M.

EXPRESS.

Railt

SLIPPERS,

Ka*trni A*e»t.

li. 1 so*.

Ji.vvki.uy, -ii.uii wake * fancy whoh*

I

SJpTORi.Tsecos?5§cV|
*tMVoREFUHDED.o5K»e

BOOTS

Square, Bangor.

" ould .an >uae t ■ the
people of ElWwortli .n>J rl
f.axr that he hi* Juti rnnrned from Bo. Ion
wlla
A nee to 1 cl,o.tie o-irrlw* of

Mr., Mar i.*ii

BANC

|

aide “stay the sio ach“ or
“strengthen
the back." can we understand how a di-

Vntr.il

\

E. F. ROBINSON

the LOWEST .’ :

aa

to

N

I

.hi

\PS.

liur of

and

Aral

..

••

hTeddy,

RECEIVED.

rouapanjr which ha* been operating tu lin««
Maaaachn rti* and ( onoerticut. alto from Boaurn and Portland alar* th* last ot
March, o|M-n«si
tbrir route from

H. H. HAUGEN.
hay will “spend fully as I_
m
the later cut.” doe* not accord with ! Ellsworth. May f».
the obaerratiooa and tests of the most
HARTS HORM'S
successful of practical fanners.
When
rice porridge and roast beef can be made
well

x.

A

J

A n»**«

I

anti call at

m

!

II \ I S, Ah.|

<

«

VtTfK

%!.«*»—

IK t\ >.

|

<

-•

I*.

I uu-un

ami

h.
SOLICITOR

JUST

Monday, April 19,1869.

I have .old my atock of Good, ami Iberefore
would enounce to all indebted to me that lo
nrrco.it the, rnu.t call and •rule wiibiu the
next sixty day*.
Either tuyaelf or Auatln
Walker will be on band to attend to the cmlta of
thone who dnire to par up.

i

\VM. FLOWERS.
Huijf

COMPANY

ROBINSON.
An.uM.kKs,

aii

]

-.

«

•.

*:irr

22 West Market

SSMBfS

Sixty Bays t

i

Boston

tiro

■

.nil

nrw,

Sl’KI Ni > Kl(.

s.

april, -JiHh luri

liHi'riiiin

i-ei*

<

.il*-. t.»

rjT"K«*

wUi-b I will

Main

;_

plants in ;

place.

1

1^

when

a.

ISAAC

to my dc-

Wed.

MBB0H

Jtnuu, Eiiawonh. Me,
lls. alwny. on ban,I a full aawrituent amiable
for every dlOculty.
w> lake orraaioo to soufr lb#
public tbal * e
employ no pedlera, an,I lo caution Ihnu ininil
tho-e pretending to hare our
foadc for rale.
it

for the destruction of weeds, is to cut tAem
*ar/jt. If early cutting of weeds—or plaut s
out

IIKl'4kEI> rilKOl i.il!
Ilous# Ihapeetion. harking,
«Imrges.

**t?n
11- k-

or

T II E

E. F.

which “stic'ts
by the rib when the “mercury is below
xero" is doubt d by mauy—that
early cutting is ruinous to the subsequent hay cro ps.
Is believed by more.

One of the

«,

locality

or

—

t.KVPv

HKYOXU CJftCACO.
Tbe«# Rita* 1* are now making good ronnect ion*.
lhi* ts 'l*vi«l«il!jr the led fou’r !>>r families
moting Wr*i.

B\«.«.\<.K

the

on

v,

nori umi- i)
Ole,I— "hear* and E4g* T**»l* sharpened.

til«worth

CARPETINGS

Persons in

FAKES

U»w

paid

partment of

Railway!
Ontral. Southern. lN*troit

ALL POINTS WEST.

t

With a full knowledge of the value of the a**er
Uon, we claim that they are the mod perfect
opt!
cal aid* ever manufactured.
To those needing
>t»eciarie*, *« afford at ail time* an
opportunity
of procuring the be*t and nod dean able

Particular attention

Milwaukee Railroad*, aim!

ai.tl

•aw*

Hosiery.

LADIES'

riMIHUM ION AB1.Y

w,t^T

Ellsworth.

h xerator*
me.
duly

ai

H

CANE-SEAT.D CHAIRS
itK-

A laroe variety of Summer shawls,
Balmoral*, Parasols, (iloves, ami

Grand Trunk
Mi«'hi/nn

tlsen and

.lame* W

><■

St.. Ellsworth, nU«>.
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
a.

u.

furniture j

Springer’s New Shop
liath'ock
Mail#

»>1>YS WEAR,

I’nnrili# Junction.

or

at

..

I'M.

ES.

lu mod-

FOR

First Class,
(“hirafo.
Milwaukee.
ho..

siO to
ll lo

and various other kind* of
repaired at

■

>

CHAIRS,

CLOCKS

Mi*

Reduction of Fares,
ONLY

.o.

I

f»r

Great

,J

Express Company

1* a *ure proof ut their »nperiontv.
H'c were
»xtt«£*d thut they would be apurtcthtt d her* a*
elsewhere, and that the reality of the Advantages
offered U. wearer* ut our beautiful lrnK<*n<
theeaae and comiort, the Assured and
readily a*
eertained iinprotrra^nt *»f the •igtit and the briil,*a* a*«i*tanee
they pte tn all «*a»e*. were in
theinM-lve* *•> apparent <»o trial, that the re-aIt
could not be otherwise than it ha*, la the aimoa.
general adoption of our lELtBUATKb 1»TH
sPtCTAt LtS by old resident* of thi*
f

I

a

CLOAKINGS

and

of Probate held

*>

l*tt

I»RT id *»!>'*. A
" HA a rhoirria Tet» ..fall kinds
of g ***• ne#d
M IB Kstirnt *•».»lnwi't fail to rail ant*
for w. h*%e all the far#!,-*** f.,r doing ** kind ..«
baaloes* «e are ii and are
| to leal fmr It
I»t all rusteawr*.
Jere. Wooatrr A ('a.
\lar<-h i^h. lw.v
ami I

NEW

Perfected Spectacles,
and EYE-GLA SS

hin t

on

CLOTHS

Vt a < ourt

Um* l ounty of Hancock,
needsy of June A I* I’*>'*

and for

>

P K N N Y

A

8 A V E D* «fe C. A (

Lowest Cash Prices,
—ALSO—

BOX|» OR IH*T!Kh PAID.
Killing l»*ar and oatfli, •( all kinds.
olBX IRIEfi, PUOVI^ION-,. xr
*.-

Cl IIINCi promptly attended to.
1 hanklul lor |>a*t favors, I
hope for
a continuation of the same.
I>< IN T FOHGET the PLACE
the old stand of Mr. Holmes.
o. MOHAN.

j

ta«l

|n*

ke*p

fihft

AICD

AT

K T II

“ALT IX

Krutoi the Store recently
occupied Lv the late Thoruas Holmes
I’.saj., I am prepait'll to do all I can
to meet the wants ot the
public.

L11*

1

for

GOODS

CONSTANTLY t»N MaND,

FISHERMEN,
The anhscrWr vill

Having

j

«>

<14(1*1*

KlUworth. April *J«I. I j*a*.

FLANNELS,

KKIESU

H

A

Irtlf

WHITE

I»yer ItcgUter.

4

iV4

Judge.
-IwiT

k

a

c„Hn^

■

rrualnni d*u« with

L**|*OH\«

•Utah*-1 tor

TO

'i

.IS LOW

the
and I

later cut. uu more of it was consumed,
Dr. XichoD estimates that the money value 1
of the priKluct lrom this
hay. ted to ten j
cows, was greater bv near a dollar a
day j

*TRMT. KI.I-HW

MMX

vCaskrts.

dr«|>aicJi
t

prrx!?'

June

named U»r^>
t<*
suttvenurapd
The undersigned, tinardmu «f K«v»eflia Leach, of having presente*Iwill and
testament of J j4|, w
copy of the last
reno|»*ro| in the t .miiiIv of IL»ne.*ek, minor heir
Mate *.f s, w
•on late of lluntingdoA i-wuntr
.*f t ranci* 'V. I each late of Penobscot in sad i
*ev
deceased. and a «*»p> si*4* *luly
County, >le« *-:i.«ed. re-|»ectiully represent* that of the Probate thereof m the < ountr *u:ii#mx4^(
.•»
*e*
IPinti##
-aid Minor
«*’d of the follow
seized and p»*dnn sod Mate afonwmbl. a* there i, Estate in
Light fifteenth* of t
mg described tie »l cciiir, vi>
ouuty *«t Han* .*ck on whk h said w hi
0,,.f
to.- pond lot -o called, and L..tfl»t lift'WiUi* "f the ;
ate
ministerial l-»t *«> called in common and undivided,
I 1*>*1 the foregoing petition. (l!U*KBNr.
7^
b th of -aid lots b **ttg situated in -»id reoolwco* j
said Executor give public octree to all
an.I »*eing {an*I
formerly owned by KUenezcr j interested. by causing a Copy of the pru;,,f„
4n ,
Leach, he having had ad van tag *ua offer therefor*
thu order thereon, t*> lie puhl.«hod three w«*et,
minor 1
(Maid would i(e t-* the tn-ncfli of -aid
successively in U»e Ellsworth Amen, an a vv,
e should !*"
sold. an.I the
that tic* id If.-..I L.mot* fa
paper published in KU-worth. to said
r»»cred* thereof put out st miere-t ..r otherwise
rt* ,t publication to lie thirty davs si b*a»t
the time assigned »y me for bean g th>k.r
Liern*e may be gran;*- 1 t n to set*, and convey the
fol ,fl|#
they may appear at a court of Pr
altoce desert b**4 Heat ►.state at public or private
-.untv. to 1h* iield at Ellsw rth on the l.t Wcin*-*
• ale, according to Um>
•«
I.
of
Uie
r*»p»:r»**j»ent
lay <<i Vug nevt, at ten of th« chirk in u*r fo*#.
t II khi v * I.r, k» it.
10-.1
ii, and then a» • there shew rauaIV,o. (,•..!
me. |At!». Iso.
hav* why the said instrument ought c."t
t..
*
** l \
i. <»l M AIM
b*we«l in thu* Male »* the iast will and te. sm-tt
o
■»’ k r»: .1
r
m*
IIAM oi K. «
IV
».
..I sat«l decease*} an*l live
copy the euf flk-d .,.:*
*.
Iireordeti.
; 4.
(it. »!i.
*:-b red Thai
-aid
pon llu’firrf tig
P A KK r: R Ti X
ait (eooni
in
| |iclili«.;ivr. go
j>•.»:*i.• m
AttcsT. «.»•■ \ IM K. lb s
th«- p*( ;il<*n and
,1 *
j U re ted. bt can si ii- a copy
thi* order ihereon, t
be published t.ire*’ weeks
-u.-us-lvelf
the
In
Kllstvodh
Vmi’ii,
hi %
new*hohU-u
Probate
ai lb
Atafourtof
j
f ii «w ort k. m -aid c«*unty,
in
I
p*pcr puidisltei1
that they may appear at a
mi 1 of probate
for
ti. sd IT Of Jatv A
I»
1j
i*.c
Mary*, P«|* n«m*' I Executrix 10 »
t
u the i -1 \X
rr x
\ 11 g
!>e the last «
at teu of
tiruuoMit purjjoriuig t
»u
li.-day
>*■
m. nt of
j o'the do* 4 m the forenoon. and show rau-e. it
| anv the? have, whv Cw praver of •aid petitioner
AII re* 1 \l Pigr
«h<*nld :»<*t I** granted.
1 Hucksport in *mI»1 c-un y deceased r,i ,,
late
kUKk.R T
k Judge
j.i*-»ruie»l the same for proi.at• iki-kuki* —That the said E\e*Mttrt*
4Ue-1
*c.,,
|*,.
li* i-u
girt noti.-#
t«>al! person* intere'te-l
by
lading 4
,,pT
this order to )>e pubiishe*t three w cek «
r».
*•
»
IV* the II
Ju ; #
ior M««
*’
in the Eliswordt American punted ai E.i«»4r‘v
4
II !.
k
"f H III
that they may apjo-ar at a probate court
te 3^,^
*>*
lb* iiu pMUiu't
H e
in«t anil of
at Ellsworth in sai
4,
county >11 the «t \\
■luhn ■» R<*i *«n late
..ii-l 4 ouniy,
l|'|»c*crt.
>i \ugnst ne tt, at Ten of the eliM'k in the t .rv&o.xi
!«•«* a*.>4 ropi'l Mill» rr|)4r»rn:< M» «t .he good*
an-l shew an#*-, ifanv thev have whv the •i.,;
*m| li.tUrlt n^'iL* and credit* of -wnl dr. « »»ed
•trument «honId n *l
4a:
proved, appn*vare mil aiiffl-'lent to pie hi* Ju»t •ii’tii* and charge
lowed a* the :i»t will au*l ir«t4innit
: •,
I mlmkoh.ra ion. I»* the »uin of 4 !.«•' II nr»dr -d and
-cased.
•»
I
1 arfcar Tu* a Judgs
e*»ly*llvc <l*dUr* mi. I towt t>»■ a paruat >a‘e ..t
the K'UIr' of mi dc- eased lh<- re«» Inc n uld b*v
v true «
*
Attest «•*'•>
lb.-( riilr depreciated In v alar
W
•
ir p«-‘
r»isr ||
i..r
to
pr
'•
«*u «»>
tw
d, «t pi
or
{mat Itiu
prlv*:.**
Notice of
-ale, ai* convey all of the real r.t t.- i>| the
*» of
1" irauaot to < hap
KftMiHi ‘•tat-ile*
r»-v<ni .n
ceased. .including tl
of the widow’*
"
•' vb
«.
**r
».
n
the
Nficrnt
!ow«
there,ii
to *.»!)«';•
Mud debt* and eh »rge*
IIau «M'k, tteirhi give public notice if* *■-.
ju
d administration
lain
a certain par «•
J* d I N U
by
mortgage
miMI s.
ii{*»n
F.-tuU* situated m
I. 1 .Worth
in
» oust,
tinJ v n«'. I
i.
h,
11 t:
k Je-«« i!***.! a* follow
>
H* t
g
k
\Ti: • >! >i \ l\
1

st «h*»r nottr*

GEO.

w“t

<

•#* All kisili nf
•a*l

make

4tte-t »»e»>.

Also

tCofliut
tttad rp

r«

C4HKKU

Ll,

At a court of Probate held at
BlnefciU
in amt for th** Co aity of Hancock. on thu Nt
t»e*dav of July a P 1*«W.
l'»*ori the foregoing petition, Ordered TH,.
notice
t.Petitioner give
ail
the
interested. by causing a copy of the pv*i!i«»n
this order of court thereon n> tw published lw
successively in the Ellsworth \mertcan. a n#«
pai>er published in Ellsworth, in ,.»i l
that they may appear mi a
urt ,.f
Probate
said ounty to oe held st Ellsworth. .*», th# s'
Ui-daewta; of Ah g net: atteaoftb* clock
forenoon. *nd stn»w caux-. tf snv Umm tisv**s?
the prater of said petitioner should not
Pamkkr Ti k, Ja
:el
VtteatifJes*
fHer, KegNter
.twin

tO'egolng |»eti;i n. Ordered. that sabl
puhlb notice to all person* inperioiicr give
f the petition, and
terested. by causing a copy
thi* order thereon. |o to* publi*he<| threw Weeks
Piieeessivelv in the Lllsworth American a newspaper published In Ell»worth, ill saidcounty* that
*urt of probate f-»r -aid
they may appear at a
ouety. ( ik fiebl at Ld-s-utli on the l-t Wedat
tea ol Ikr ei<s k in the
nesday of Augu-t next,
forenoon.to show rau-e if any they have, why the
the prayer ot -awl j»cti.ion®r should nut be granted.

BED TICKING.
ENAMELr.D CLOTH, to.. t<\.
Broom*, Tul>*, Bov*’ Cart* and

A lull line of

tit ink to mil nil

V \

.niillfnilr.uil

UNFAIUN6 EYE PRESERVERS!

early

for children.

of

*hir motto l*

CLOTHING for MEN jL BOYS,

! names beets among (tie re*:.
Now our advice is don’t put a»he* on
*■
b i- nor plasier on tomatoe*. at least
w hile the
lops are wej. f.,r xx c have found
them not l>o«iefieial ».»
*y tl»e

eanett

styles,

STRIPES A PLAIDS

dl*'^

lahtt.

Teem. 4. i»
t pon the

FEATHERS »n<l
MATTRESSES of all kind*.
WORK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS.
GLOVE BOXES.
WRINGING MACHINES,

Wagon*,

of all

Uie

Ratal®

d

sa

STATE OF MAINE.
piiobatk
If AXC OCK.- ttd nr ok
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lir. Nichols the j idtcious editor of the
Boston Journal of Chrmi-try. records an
Never xpeet yourl ind* to jive yoiimurA
experiment on this subject which eaunot if x ou give them hulr; nor to make xou
but have great interest for farmers.
lie rich if
you make them /> r
say s that he had one acre of grass, r- d top
l*ine. hemlock and spruce land if apt lo
and clover, that was cut June IV. and the
hay stored by itself. On the fir*! of l *st be deficient in free |>tda*h.
March he put his herd of U-u cow# upou it.
a.id rhe immediate increase In the flow ol
milk, amounted to ten quarts per day. The j
hay fed them before was of the same varieI he
ty. but cut after the middle of July.
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| and

that ashes were x» »y injurious to
beef*, ami thi* we Inve t..
1 tru.. J.a*t
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high s ir* ashe- art go.. j f,, a|| \ejetahiea
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here fore your |»et t ioncr pray * vowr Honor to
grant him s Llcem- t<» -ell. at public or private
•at#, and convey all of the real estate of the de
ceased, .including the reversion of the widow**
.tower therein a* to satisfy said debts and charge*
•! HoimRriS.
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of administration.
June Ifi, iwfti.
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Good Cow* for Poor Men.
Kvery |w««>r mvn »l»<> nn afford to tin ao
natarallv keep. a cow ; bat be genvrallv
makes the ansi .kc «.f keeping , ch-ap row.
that i». a cow
poor quality.
Spending

g.'oM tree* on Ioom.A
failed.

New York

and
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hand.
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apple.
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mainder would h® greatly deptiwlatwl

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

the

flora $40. to $'4> lor tier pntvhaae. he seri».i) loauu ai» a\ a itU.uo a uiodci ale ami cure. :in annual that, on not verr a' undant
f-aal, l.ut .til! kept at some expanse, ante
coualanl hwn-ly ol nioolure Minch lruil
plies thefainiir with enough milk tor th.-ir
^-rra* alway* require.
ti-e.
Ile considei * the otters *rt
profitakUHUil Ul i KANM'LANTINu.
ble one. and undotihre.Hi p j,
Mtny
1 have U*« grouuu ntu tuimateu iw
w
tie
tnca
ould
pm»r
incline.!, we fam \ to
w
ua
think
dd
in
out
ttie
trees,
•cine years pilot to setting
*.lvi«mg them to pay so
much
at
even $100 or $1£» fer an extra
the earth loose ued Iroiu IS to 24 inches
cow. the hast that c- n be found In the
gornl
deep. anti lioiu 4 to 5 leet around the tree* neightMirhiHxl; et
,te confbient that in
1 ni im tieea deeper in llae earth than i» a majority of ca*e*. tine care
iwdng given to
the
animal
health, cieatduiesa. and ample Tk* (ircat Quieting Remedy for Children
the tsusl plainer.
i cover all the roots,
I.Ittrittoi).
the
profit would lie very much Contain* NO MORPHINE OH POISONat least In Ui 6 to 8 iuches deep and M»in»greater than with an mirror animal. l*rob.
iur« to Republic the Bowls
titm. % more, using no
dressing** very near ably the average of cow. kept for the fami- 01*8 DRl’G;
of tb«
1 mix ashes, muck a d isiiii- ly iim- of |NH.r men will n,.t g'vr more then tlUri all Pain ; correct* Acidity
the roots.
1 ..*00 quart* of milk per annum or. at the Stomach ; make* st<k and irfai chiMrer
earth
with
the
not
which
d**e«
luue
Uiues
most | MV) quart- n.i. amount of milk In the inoxa and
mbaltmt; cure* Wind Cobc
1 then j
come iu contact with the roots.
f.tnily of the ordinary in-chtnic ■ r l.ahirer,
Inflammation of tb« Row«U. am
mu ch with muck, sawdust or seaweed.
i. wortlitite cent, a quart for home con- Griping.
the effect* ol
sumption—a\ «r,*. or $~i a < .-.tr. tkutrfif all complaint* anting from
1 have foui d that sawdust taken IroUi th*
tills spilt 1. p. tw Paid the interest of the an‘- Toothing.
Call for Mother Bailey's
bed of the river ^it it has been under wstei i
mal.« co»t. her liepraw-fali-ut in value, and
fyrup. and take no ether, and you are safe
lor veal * ) to be an excellent Io| -dressing
tlie price of purchased f.~ d which i* mo nr
Sold by Dniygirt* and all dealer* in Med
or !«•**
lor all kunis ot fruit tier*.
according to the circumstance* miwhich the family li ..
For $1*5. even Wine.
My mode of grafting is. to cut off the ller
in ex her di*tnot« than those
which are rhiefstock as near the root as D possible, insert
A. RICHARDS. New London. Conn..
’y -devoted to the Lr»‘jiiiif of con s. an exot
cliff grafting, cellent animal.
the scion in the usual way
Agent for the l ailed Slain*
fr«*«juen!lv gr^lt* Avnluri’
then cover the stock with earth where it or "hort-liorn. max he purchased, that
U !»m
tl!
n ith k*hm\ care. o*i rich
food. not l-** than
unites with the graft.
In this way root*
***** qnans of milk
Inst mce.
|w-r annum.
will, in a few years, take from the graft
XL' H' A11IIH AL »f
a»e not rare of the
y ehl reaching even
Tree* grafted in this wa> 1 find to be nion
.» «»rtO
\\
itf»
quart*..
*u«di an animal we will
thrifty and decidedly the Iwrst in every w av. sU|»|h.s^ that, a- in the previous rase*. 1..VHI
are consumed t»v «he f
uu h. and
In 1867 1 expended iu pruuiug and dre**- quart*
wre estimated t » he worth
$7.'. Ih * leaxe*
1 Sold at my house that year, 2
iug. $25.
quart* of mdk lor »*!•-; ami. in alm-»*t
apple*, plums and other fruit $70, worth. everv vdlaje in the land. this milk max* Ik*
v sold at the d<n»r I<t »ix or
readil
1 used in my family, and gave to toy friends
eight. and
At the
I alto received at not seldom (or ten cent* a quart
quite a* much more.
-ATleast price six ~e«it* the total amount of
the « ouuty Fair a $10, premium, ami sold
sale* would Ih* $150. which would
pav I t
the fruit exhibit*d for $17.80.
Judging the extra f«"»d required to kerpthi* larger
from me ow u experience. a»i«!e from the animal in the he«| condition. ami for the increa ed interval and d*
preciation. and leave
pie-sure of growing the fruit. I mutt give a handsome
profit beside*. Any < <iv mu*4
it as my opinion that my orchard has paid
t>e sheltered. fed milked, and generally attor all care and expenditure,
tended to. Tl»e amount of Uhor required
me double
in the ca*e of tlie better animal 1* in i$o relu the cold and sterile climate o!
even
1 hart- iu«t r* *«it< >1
a|»eci gri-at»*r than in the ca-e of the |*»orer
Maine.
one.
] he profit of the operation i« ail ri al
The success attending the labor, and ; profit, ami no Mn:tll account should he
A FINK STOCK OF
made of the grra't r sa'i-faction and pleascost of my trees, convinces *»e that if
ure that
result fr«*m full mi k-pail« than
farmers, and even mechanics with small
From th **e half-ln 1. from tine c**w« tlun
lota of land, would plant, g aft and carr fri»m -ci u »»*.
It j, a n-i .ru t«> that old
for the trees they would reap a rich reprinciple that w hat- x er ,w '% <»rth l »i ,g at W hioli I will Ik*
to make up
xx ,,rth
all
is
«lir»7 well; and if it x'ill pay
ward for their effort*.
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afl *r.l to
keep the Ik*-t cow that w
luck with, are the lied Astrachau a summer
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making.

grvHiuguu land inclining lo the South.
1 he sell l» a rooky loaiu, very hard lo
cultivate, bul mil i Kind it to he in every
1 have *eveiMay Uu- heel lor lruil liee*.
al

cun-

suitable rew/tdaco to carry off tne foul and
heating gs-ea generated by th- fermenting of the hav in Its efforts to discharge the
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The open
hav. the barn, the

Hubert liarUett,
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Triend,
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and aub ciibe to.

bear I moisture w hich it ought to have been
I of when in the field. Make liar a«

equally as thrifty aud some of them
as good lruil as the grafted ones.
tree*
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v»;ht lowest livinu rates.

A l*o—

--mow-burni» not doubt< .1. tint every
must lie taken to exclude wind
and air. The mew iuu«t be provided with

raised from the seed.

of natural
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Ellsworth in said County, deceased, reswcifnliy represent* that the good* and chattels
sufright* and credits of said deceased are nf»tof ad
ficient to par his Just debt* and charges
dollar*
of
Two
Hundred
sum
the
ministration, by
re-

by

Judge of

show* II >. Wood Guardian of
na K Wood, Samuel E. Wood and EIU (' w**
minors and heirs of Susan K. Wood lat«
of
I*le in said County, deceased That thminors arc interest? I in the real estate of
rCss* d, as follows, vis —Three undivided
part of said Estate being all of then real
situated la Dwr Isle, and that it would ks
benefit of said minorsthat their said iataimt k
*
said deceased *• estate should be dispose,] 0,
the proceeds put out. and secured to them on
terest—Your petitioner therefore prays th*i ®‘
Honor wo»M grant hl.n licence to
!■!&
sa me accordingly, agreeably to a taw of thu
in saeh case* made and provided
H s w,'4
H't
J.lr ». Iww.

late of

and that
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prec-iution

About two-thud* of them were grafted
wtieu three, or four years old; tbe remainare

and

H. H. HARDEN.

lor the

To U»- llonoruUr JuJgo of ProluW for lh«
County <>f Hanork:
Thr UDdrr*i*u. il Kxocntor of tlw loM wilt of

—Till andmlpM hating Jim rrlnrnol
Mp Ikon Bo*ton, wanM .'•npevtmilv »»r t»
^^IMr friend* uul llw; am nowofrr».ly
vtil Um UrfU (tank of all kind*
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Has returned from lloston and is
%
to show Customers the
largest •r*r attar**! la Ellsworth, toother with
and l»e»t selected stock of
CROCKERY WARE.
GLASS WARE.
PAPER HANGINGS.
Ever ofTered for sale in this city.
BORDERS.
IS EVSEY VARIETY or MATERIAL
PAPER CURTAINS.
stock
be
found
Among my
may
•oh) in lou to •utt the parrAaaar.
OIL SHADS,
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Sun
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discard tiie old time-bo

Carriage*. coaitottRf
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house it <tfier its made.
That I ay, if the outside in >isiure is
thoroughly removed, may be stored and

Altogether they low
76, lo 100 {>er cent an-
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or
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part of tba celebrated

hay fnawartli, in winrow. and in cock, ami
storing it during the heat > | tiie day. we

trees ol

some

throw off

attention of th*

atoek of

Unirense

ed custom of hay -miking In the Held.
With
some few emendations, such as
curing the

trade, but my mornings aud evenings and
leisure moments for the last to years, 1
have spent in cultivating s few (ruit trees
I have about 60 apple,
of various kinds.
and

their

much sun-dried hay is found full of dual
We are not yet (piite ready
in the h Inter.

you ask, '-will fruit trees pay V I suppose
you meeu, in Eastern Haute.
1 am a mechanic, at you know, aud the
best part of my lime. 1 have devoted to uiy

trees,

R*f tear* to rail the

by
thirsty hay. and goes with it Into
the mow. so that, that which was dry hay
in the Held at noon, is ieer hav in the barn
at night.
This is one great reason why so

in cultivating fruit
Also
tree*, aud if k bat proved pro Stable.
in the Amman ol the 18th of March last,

plum, and |«ar

12. mam 4 co..

the

••Mr. flee*"—you have several time* requested me to give you a autaatent of lb*

method pursued by

f-tnotizr mi i mum

convenient,

Look! Look! Look!

Spring & Summer
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CARRIAGES.

in the morning, rake up at noon.
and haul in at ulghr.
The dew. In out
latitude begins to fall as early as four in
the afternoon, which is gieatly absorbed

We invite tbe sumitio* *f opr farmerreaders to, and ask their careful peruaal of
communication written by a
the
mechanic, wbo-e fruit tree* bear
II..I n* knows whereof be writes.
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the Blood and
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system, regulate the bowels, rtawri
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resist diseases ot all
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